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Power To The
People of Massena !

by Susan Madsen
Six years ago, the upstate tow n

of Massena (16, 000 people) bega n
waging a valiant battle for econo-
mic independence from one of New
York State's utility monopolies ,
Niagara Mohawk . It had been th e
first time in over 30 years that an y
New York municipality has attempt-
ed to break way .

Massena's goal has been to bu y
power directly from the Power Au-
thority of the State of New Yor k
(PASNY) . PASNY power is'cheape r
because PASNY is a public corpora-
tion (no large dividends to pa y
stockholders as in private, inves-
tor-owned utilities like Niagara
Mohawk) . *

It appears that the last straw fo r
Massena was Niagara Mohawk' s
attempt to raise electric rates b y
23 .5% in 1974 . Although the com-
pany was granted only a 7 .5% in-
crease, during the early municipa l
campaign, Niagara Mohawk then
turned around and asked for ye t
another 16% . John G. Haehl, Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer of
Niagara Mohawk, announced at a
stockholders meeting a few month s
before the vote that, "regular rate
increases in the years ahead are
now a fact of life . " This surely

(continued on page 13)
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The PEACE NEWSLETTER ' Regear Features Upcoming Event;

Original cover by William Sunderlin

Many thanks to Bob Lorenz and 'Lynn
McMahill for donating their services ,
on short notice, to enlarge the photos
on page 17 .

Syracuse Peace Counci l
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, communit y

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kind s
(economic,racial,sexual,dge,etc .) do not exist . Primary functions
of SPC (which'has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to hel p
people work for progressive social change and to overcome ou r

:sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead t
o 'social change. ,

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feelin :t
that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is supported primaril y
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund r,sising
events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud -
get . ' SPC's ma jor work is done through committees and the three
collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff, th e

. SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

Upcoming in Th e

PEACE NEWSLETTE R

October 197 9

SPECIAL ISSUE :
Nuclear Politics in Oswego County

Three Mile Island :
What It's Been Like Living There ;

and Investigation or Cover U p

Alternative Film Conference Repor t

Gasoline and Oil -- Part II

November 197 9

Nicaragua : A Revolutionary Society
Comes Into Being

First-Hand Report on Chil e

iCub a

December 197 9

SPECIAL POETRY ISSUE

Subscribe to the PNL : $6/year . ! Amount enclosed ($	

"If you are not careful, . I `

the newspapers will have !
you hating the people who p
are being .oppressed, and
loving the people who are I

doing the oppressing." !
-Malcolm x

Name	 I SPC
924 Et- URNET AVE .

I SYRACUSE, NY
City	 State	 113203
Zip	 Phone(s) . .

	

' (315)472-5478

Address	
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WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVA L
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14 7 & 9 :30p m

Killing Us Softly
An ex ;ellent film exploring the image o f
women in advertising . Director Jean Kil-
bourne mixes facts,humor,and outrage t o
present an insightful look at our cultura l
conditionin g

Union Maids
A highly moving work that focuses on
three women who were socialist labor or-
ganizers in the 1930's . Their struggle
helps show that the gains for working peo-
ple come not from generous bosses or from .
government, but from people's tireless,an d
heroic efforts .

Women's Happy Tans Commun e
The myths of the Western movie genre are
lampooned in this all-woman satire of the
sexist frontier .

LENNY	
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 21 7,9, 1Ipm

Dustin Hoffman gives a remarkable perfor-
mance as Lenny Bruce-- a man who has be -
come a modern folk hero . This 1974 film
also features Valerie Perrine (Slaughterhous e
5,Superman) and a musical score by jaz z
great Miles Davis . Bruce's involvement
with obscenity charges are handled b y
director Bob Fosse with integrity and ur-
gency .

ANTI-NUKE & ACTIVIS M
A NO NUKES FESTIVA L

PRIDAY SEPTEMBER 28 7 & 9 :30p m

These film showings coincide with nation-
al actions against the rear-end of the nu -
clear fuel cycle . Scut 29-Oct . 2

No Act of God
This new film on the nuclear power issu e
was produced by the Nat'l . film Board o f
Canada. Using spectacular animation,th e
film clearly explains the principles of nu -
clear fission and breeder reactors an d
opens debate on the subjec t

The Accident
This powerful film presents evidence of a
major nuclear catastrophe which apparent-
ly took place in the Soviet Union in 1957 ,
killing or injuring thousands of civilians .
The story is unique in that it alleges a n
accident resulting from waste storage, a n
occurrence deemed "impossible" by U S
government officials .

Pete Seeger : A Song and a Ston e
A, film profile of musician/activist Pet e
Seeger that shows him in concert,on cam-
piuses,at a peace march, and with his fam-
ily . Includes such classics as "This Lan d
is Your Land " , "Turn, Turn, Turn", and "I t
Takes a Worried Man" .An inspiring portrait .

GRAPES OF WRAT H
FRIDAY OCTOBER 12

	

7 & 9p m

"Magnificent . . .the most mature motion
picture story ever made . . . "

-Otis Ferguson, New Republi c

This 1940 classic directed by John For d
and based on John Stefnbeck's great nove l
has become an NVS tradition . The Joad
family, farmers in the Southwest, are
thrown off their family farm during the hor-
rible draughts of the 1930's(dust bowl er a
Their farm is then gobbled up by a larg e
corporation-- an insidious economic trend
that continues through the present . The
Joad family, like thousands of others, set s
off for California and "the good life" ,
only to find the same kind of exploitation
there . With Henry Fonda,Jane Darwell ,
John Carradine .

Syracuse Premiere I

FILMS FROM INDI A
FRIDAY OCTOBER 26

	

7 & 9 :30p m

Waves of Revolutio n
An underground documentary about th e
populist, anti -govermment Bihar Movement
in India .• The film covers the Bihar Move-
ment over a one-year period(March 1974-
March 1975) and shows how it attempted
to radicalize the cultural and social atti-
tudes of the people concerning such issue s
as caste and donry . Today the film help s
keep alive the ideals of political freedom ,
social justico and lemocracy in India •

Prisoners of Conscience
Completed after the end of the State of
Emergency in India, the film links th e
continued existence of political prisoner s
with the continuing poverty and injustic e
of the sbcial system .

NVS is happy to announce that ANAN D
PATWARDHAN, who produced and directe d
these tw„ films will attend the showinq =
to discuss his work and the political sit-
uation in India today . (8 :30-9 :30 )

GIRLFRIENDS
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 9 7, 9,1lp m

In this, Claudia Weill's first feature,w e
have not a slick Hollywood production ,
but a sensitive portrayal of two youn g
women sharing an apartment in New York .
The film presents the pain and joy of wo-
men in their ;truggle for greater indepen-
dence .

Syracuse Premiere I

DEATH OF -A _EIUREAUCRAT
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30

	

7 & lOp m

"Deliciously subversive . . .one of the
funniest movies this year . "- SoHo New s

"Irresistable, lunatic fun ."-Vincent C

A hilarious satire on bureaucracy and red
tape by Cuban director Tomas Gutierre z
Alea(Memories of Underdevelopment) . The
film breathes new life into the classi c
comedy of Chaplin, Keaton, and the Marx
Brothers while launching a slashing at -
tack on governmental red tape wherever
it exists--even in post-Revolution Cuba .
Alea succeeds in satirizing governmen t
foibles everywhere with a warmth,an in-
telligence and a universality that tran-
scends party or national boundaries .
Produced by the Cuban Film Institute . -

A group of Syracusans will discuss thei r
recent trip to Cuba . (9-1Opm )

Syracuse Premiere I

FILMS FROM LATIN AMERICA
NICARAGUA: Free Homeland

or Death
FRIDAY DECEMBER 7

	

7 & 9pm

Produced in the midst of a war-torn Nica-
ragua in August 1978,the film takes u s
first through a history of US occupation ,
then to the brutal repression of the Somo-
z,t regime . There are scenes of actua l
combat. and in revealing interviews wit h
the men and women of Nicaragua we learn
OF the broad-based support for the Sandi-
nista rebels ., The film is a testament t o
the courage of a people fighting for freedo m

(PLUS shown first)
My Country Occupied

The story of a young Guatemalan woma n
who,in the face of wide-spread govern-
ment oppression, becomes a revolutionary
and joins the guerilla movement, 197 1

HAROLD and MAUD E
FRIDAY DECEMBER 14

	

7,9,11pm

A zany, fantastical comedy about a-love
affair between Harold(Bud Cort), a ric h
17-year-old fascinated with death, an d
Ruth Gordon as Maude--60-years-youn g
and exploding with love,music,and poetr y
Ajoyous experience . Score by Cat Steven s
directed by Hal Ashby(Coming Home,The
Last Detail )

(PLUS shown first)
Atom and Eve

1972 Atomic Energy Comrpissfon versio n
of "Woman's growing need for more an d
more electricity . "This short piece of pro -
nuclear propoganda is so bizarre that it
becomes sickeningly funny . An ode t o
over-consumption .

SPC -j] ACUOLPRESs

\/'M

M .
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Our enthusiasm at having produced an extra-exciting PEACE NEWSLETTE R
for September and a special supplement, "Dear President Carter: Thank s
for the Neutron Bomb", was somewhat dimmed when the publication cam e
back from the printers with a couple of its pages out of order .

But in the interest of time and energy and in the interest of avoidin g
the waste of 5, 000 PNL's, we decided to do this : furnish readers with
a guide to reading this month's PNL :

The problem is actually very simple :

The fifteenth page of the "ordinary" (well, every month-type) PNL, marke d
119/79 PNL 15", and the fifteenth page of the supplement "Dear President
Carter", marked with a simple "15 ", were interchanged .

The solution is also rather simple :

In reading "Dear President Carter : "
to find the last page of this text (page 15), flip to the front of the PNL and look fo r

PNL 9/79,

	

15

Book
Review last page

"Dear Pres .

In reading 'Witnesses to Tyranny" by John & Sally Brule' :
to find the 2nd page of this article (page PNL 19), flip ahead and look fo r

16
About
this pub . .

9/79 PNL 19

last page
"Witnessed . .

One last mistake: the title of this page was misspelled . It should read "errata" .

One last thing to do : turn this page over, find the schedule for this season' s
NVS Films, and please post on your refrigerator door or someplace simila r
so you won't miss any of these wonderfully exciting films!
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TO SUPPORT THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL AND WOMEN'S INFORMATION CENTE R
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Regular Feature - Letters

Le future . " The future has never been

	

Although the Spanish public ha s~

	

.forseeable; in August 1979 it is not

	

expressed opposition to, the govern -
reaily foreseeable for as much as a

	

ment energy policy (a rally in Barce -Dear~Frlends,

	

single micro-second : So the commit=

	

lona drew 50,-000; a rally in theDear People,

	

ment Bill envisions is in reality no'

	

Basque Country drew 200.000; manyDear Sisters and Brothers,

	

" cotriin finent at all .

	

other rallies wereDear SPC,

	

prohibited or
Hello-

	

I believe that the views of two

	

broken up by, police), this opposi-
Greetings-

	

people who make the brave and loving

	

tion has not impressed Spanish pol -
Dear Gen~lepeople,

	

_ promise to love and to cherish, in

	

iticians or the technical elite . The
All of the above (plus many other

	

sickness,and in health, for richer,

	

Spanish congress last week vote d
creations) are what we consider "ap-

	

for poorer, til death us do part, also

	

210 to 1 to approve the government
. dese;ve respect . It is one .of the

	

energy program, which includespropriate forms of letter greetings .
They are warm, friendly and personal

	

very few . kinds of security people

	

growing dependence on nuclea r
can earn today.

	

energy, though not so much as wa sways of beginning communication .

	

Angus , MacDonald

	

forecast five years ago . We fee l"Dear Sir,(s)" and "Gentlemen we
don't feel are appropriate even though

	

Dear Colleagues

	

that this . vote merely underlines th e
they are, we know, "formally cor-

	

urgency of our-work and any help
rect. As feminists

	

The Anti-Nuclear Committee of Cat- you can give`us will be most appre-we realize that

	

aluna is an independent, politically

	

ciated. ,"correctness" is usually oppressive

	

unaffiliated group dedicated to in-

	

Anti Nuclear Committee of Catalunawhich we certainly find to be the

	

forming the public about the danger scase with masculine letter greetings . of nuclear energy and about alterna -Both women and men are offended by

	

i

	

Dear SPC.'five energy development . As thesuch greetings .

	

Please excuse` the nature!and form
Women and men attempt to work `

	

`political situation here is stiU :`very
much in the hands of Francoist bu-

	

of this, letter, but I thought possibly
equally and strongly together in the

	

reaucrats ; we are an illegal group

	

you cquld use another slogan in you r
SPC office . We realize that chang-

	

continuous struggle against the fa t
ing our s6ciety's language is a small

	

publishing an illegal magazine . Be-

	

cats
but important part of the liberation

	

cause of our illegal, though tolerated

	

,' NYMo and other Nuclear Ener-
status, our ability to organize ral r-

	

gy proponents, . which drifted into my
process . We urge you to use appro

	

head' s; I , opened-'my "Energy Bill" for
priate liberatin

	

lies, ,raise funds and disseminateg greetings in the

	

this onth . . . "Niagara Mohawk--
future .

	

information is• somewhat limited .
'However, we feel that we can tie

	

PbAlno Yo"ir Pocket for Power and
We decided to use a preprinted

	

Profit"

	

"
reply letter because of the number of

	

more e#fectfve, if we have more ac-

	

.__(or insert , the Oil Industry
Y

	

cess to information than we currently

	

or ~'Ger~ Ed; ° or any appropriately
responses necessary . We realize

	

greedy, obnoxious, life-destroying
that not having the people or ener

	

possess .
gy dgericy}•LTherefore, we would like to be put

	

corpo d. te
to write personal replies meant we

	

angry andon your mailing list to receive any

	

They make me'feel very a
were not responding at all .

	

information which you think might be

	

`I thought you might be,abie to use
41Thanks for taking the time to read

	

it .
this .

	

of use to us. Due to our limited

In liberation, funding and to the, laws which limit

	

Kathleen Maloney

our Find-raising abilities, we can-SPC Workers -,

	

- . ,Friends-not pay for this information. HO*-

	

Hurrah for the new calendar .
Dear SPC,

	

ever,`we would be happy to send

	

p lease send me 10 as soon as yo uyou . our,more or less monthly maga -Bill Dunn has been a member of

	

can!zine ; ;*:'dxchange for your informa -the Peace Council longer than I,` so

	

They are becoming a tradition i n
I am confident that

	

tioin .' :'1Ne enclose an internationa lthere are-smany- :

	

our home and no~ni,-tl~at`oAu~ friend s
things on which we would enthusias-

	

reply coupon and a sample p"$~,from are scattered around 'the' Ea stern U. S .
y

	

n

	

our bulletin. Any information which

	

they make great gifts .t icali agree. From the introductio

	

we teprint from your publicationsto his series on the politics b̀ mar-

	

Hav®?2njoyed your,!Aeries about
ria e I think that rhartia a is not

	

wild Ile, of course, fully acknow-g

	

g

	

NiMo--very well written and informa -one of them .

	

ledged`

	

tive. I am in the process of drovingThe variety of human perceptions

	

At11tA-PRI ON ft~BMON

	

my money out of Marine Midland
and values is not infinite because

	

since I learned of their affiliation
human beings are not--but it is close

	

Sept, i9-3 1

	

with N.iMo .
enough to infinite for any fij it ;l{ en

	

101 i!

	

We now have a different utilitiesson .

	

company, but as thearticle pointedSo I can respect a viewpoint whic h
for example includes a commitment

	

out, they are all linked together .
The implications economically andto the human race, but which finds

	

•, ;

	

environmentally are overwhelming .a lifelong commitment to a single- ` ` Your continued activity to inform andindividual unacceptable, , impoggible

	

educate is an inspiration to say theor irrational, for that person : Bill's

	

% -least
introduction speaks of one kind of

	

tEnclosed is $3Q .00 for he Galan-
marriage--that of a man and woman

	

\\,` ~\

	

ddrs, shipping and you- -linking their lives'' "•for the forseeable

	

\

	

Mary Lamb -
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**Special pre-publication discount for wholesale
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orders of eight or . more by non-profit groups : $2
„ --` -each plus 10% -shipping . Deadline: October 1st .
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- *After Oct. l jt, $2 .40 each for eight or more to
:a3 ~' non-profit groups . plus 10% shipping .

Y_ ,.-

	

~_**$4.00 reta4. $5.00 by mail postpaid .
**Three for $14 by mail postpaid(we will also send
gift cards . )
**Stores and profit making groups : $2.60 each for
eight or, more, plus 10% shipping .

~ i

	

**All orders prepaid, plea asI Calendar wAll b e
available in September.

t' ' \

	

1 Please send w calendars ®$

	

_ $
Plus 10% shipping(bulk orders only)

Total

	

$
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.
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fl M 1
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1
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City

	

zip
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March Against
Ponce Brutality

Sat. Sept 8.1979
Noon MARCH begins from

Martin Luther W" School
I pm Rdy at County Courdwm

with several local speakers and
Skip Robinson '

president of the United League of North Mississipp i

The United League has organized grass roots-opposi -
tion to police brutality in Tupelo, Miss . and else-
where . Thousands of people have rallied behind thei r
call for "Justice, racial equality, freedom! "

•

	

tWW Aoarrst
for more info contact 472-4332 (days)

or 422-7962 (evenings)
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Dave Deflinger: Bloat People :-
Thd Source of Their. Tragedy

The following article was excerpted from Dew
Dellinger' s analysis "Behind the lWu"e Prcbilem " ,

Seven Days, August 14, 1979 . we strongly iA* ~ is amaSIP9 how selective the From forced urbanization
people,to read the article in its entirety, held a s
much Dellinger as possible, and parficalafly to media'at indighatlan iS . Wheri Mela Y t0 forced emi radon ,g
subscribe to seven Days, 206 Fifth Ave ., NY, NY

10010 . rates : sis, (20 issues) ; $27 .50 (4'0168061) .,
sla tows over-laden boats back to
sea, many to- sink or fall prey -to ma- During the war the US government

" "rauding. pirates Time says Malay- practiced a policy of "forced, urbanisa-

Pity would be no more sin insists, fairly enough, that it tion", under the intellectual leader- • .
If w@ did not make somebody`Poor . . ,simplq "oaiinot ttiford to take care of ship of Harvard University's Samuel

William Blake so many exiles . " Time doesn't stop Huntington . Saturation bombing wa s
to ask, with equal "fairness", wheth- combined with the,use of flamethrow-

The plight of the Indochina refugees er Viet Ram can afford to take care of ors, bulldozers, destructive chemi- - :
is so heartrending that,one hesitates many exiles from U$-devastated cals (such as-Agent 0range), and :the
to discuss it realistically, for fear areas~in-South Viet Nam and China-in- strafing of livestock to destroy the .
that hardheadedness will be mistakmri

	

. . va~ areas in the North . It prefers homes and livelihoods of the people .
for hardheartedness .

	

But the ` poor pf : : to cull the refugees "victims of the This forced them into-the cities' where,
this world will not benefit from the

cynical racist policies of the Hanoi the theorywas, they could be more
self-indulgent pity promoted by the ~~ " _ easily controlled or eliminated .
press, which ignores causes and
makes for more refugees . So in order : But, Chris Mullen, . a British journal- . Saigon grew to five times its prewa r

that we may understand what can be ist with Southeast Asia credentials size and was maintained rtifloolly,by
American airlifts, payrolmd aid.done not just to ease the immediate ' and formerly employed by the BBC ,

suffering and loss of life but to begin reminds us of the numbers and back- When the war ended, the US adopte d
solving the problem at its POur`ce. . grounds of the internal exiles Viet Von Clausewitz's famous dictum an d

let us consider how the situation got Nam etas to cope with : continued the war .by other means

to be so bad. It used the embargo as a method o f

Whom O

	

Vin Nassese'Cag~munistt too k' making life miserable,- if not impos -
\

	

Unfortunately there is more-than #- pawgr''tn saigon ;„because the sudden- Bible, in the cities .
nough blame to go around, with the woos at tsar victory was . wmn*ct e ,
US, Viet Nam, and China all implioat- . they captured mmij the mom ruling

obua n[$Matb .l p~t New,

	

Amerleans,TAe Stripped of sufficient sources o f
9d to one degree or another . .' B.ut any- , bw time to take with them only about food, raw materials, spare parts ,
one relying on the American media 20,000 of *W 0 oat committed friends . capital, and . foreign exchanges the

- would never guess it . fibs media have sobw they lit a South Viet *&"so aum Y~ po~

	

of Jill

	

mane ewer Viet Namese initially sustained the
seized on the refugees' sufferings , --' 300,000 civil savarts, and,a huge core- southern ecbnomywith supplies lef t
which no one with a trace; of col IPas't mind" at rlch=mwchants and wheeler deal- over from the occupation, and goods
sion could fail to be moved,by ---tor. ere --'maisly atobtnasa origin -' 'ume of
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Isms, that no matter how bad things
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Unlike Cambodia ,
recently, "Waiting in line for gas is time hsrvasts, folto~Yloods which last Viet, Nam had no "forced march" to:
a small problem compared ,to the ` yeaardostroroo one

	

of the country' s
uyestook end ouirdeted soo,000 homes,

the countryside and, according to re -
plight of'the Chinese boat peOple mairdy in"the ries-poduoing Udkoug Delta . liable observers, used persuasion
from Viet Nam . "
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gency forced an it by the US and ex-
acerbated by its 'own invasion and oc-
cupation of Kampuchea and by the
Chinese invasion? . Apparently not as
well as one-would• have hoped, but no t
'nearly as badly .as-charged bythe US.

Church World Service visitors to Ho '
Chi Minh City in March report that the y
'visited Chinese friends who are , still
running small businessesand seem-
ingly feel no pressure to leave for a

New Economic Zonelor foreign shores .
This suggests that those gainfully em-
ployed are not pressured to leave but
.that the estimated three million un-
employed , in southern cities are be-
ing pressured to' go where they can , -
scratch out'a living and contribute to
the desperately needed reconstruc-
tion of Viet Nam's .- agriculture-based
economy . -

Naturalization Service declares 99 %
of the Haitians who apply for asylum
"economic" rather than "political "
refugees'and sends them back .

Nor are Viet Nam's boat people
Southeast Asia's only refugees . Be-
sides the unfortunates fleeing Viet
Nam, Chinese citizens, displaced or
displeased by China's recent move s
to the right, have been flooding int o
Hong Kong at the rate of 40, 000 or
more a month for , the last six months .

Hong Kong is a .British colony, and
anyway England has less to prove a -
bout Viet Nam than the. US . So we
read in the June 29, New Statesma n
that

Behind Mrs . Thatcher's decision to send
1,000 more troops to Hong Kong' [to police
its border with China] lies a deeperti'aa-
edythanthewell- publicizedp li ghtof th e
Viet Namese boat Deoi4e . . . There are
something like 900 arrests per day . In ad-
dition, for each illegal captured and re-
turned to China, up to three succeed in
making it into Hong Kong . [emphasis added]

Americans have not had their emo-
tions aroused . and manipulated 'about
these Chinese victims . Is it perhaps
because they come from a country
that has recently "taught Viet , Nam. a
Iesson", is even more anti'-Soviet-
than the United States, and is though t
to offer America's multinational-.cor-
porations vast reservoir's of cheap' '
labor and profitable investment?

Asia Week, published in Hong
Kong, states that:

jg	 Viet Nam . . .the West has a direct accoun-
tability . stemming from the wars it fou ght
there . for the situation that hasproduced
the refugeecrisis . . .US reluctance to normal-
ize relations witbt Hanoi isperhap s the single
moatimportant factor behind the current pre-
dicament .

	

[emphasis added]

New wars produce more refugees .

To this list of desperate prqblems ,
one must. add Viet Narn's foolhardy
invasion of Kampuchea, which turned
out to be a veritable quagmire.. This -
was preceded`by three-and-a-half
years of Kampuchea's border raids ,
and an influx of 200, 000 Kampuchean
refugees from the Pol Pot brand of so-
cialism. Next ca'me .China's eenSe-
less invasion of Viet Nam and its re -

• peated threats to invade again .

The Chinese invasion also exacer-
bated Viet Nam's historic antieftniic '
Chinese preiurlice enincotira'gedany
wavering Chii ese -to'tAlrnk that their
only hope 1s+4o'eaagPe''to the Western
money tree . Undbiibtedly it had the
same effect on many Viet Namese fe d
up with hardship, war, and a social-

ism that holds out no prospect of re -
turning to the lifestyle ofthe privil
edged classes under the old regime .

On the other hand, Wet Nam .ex
perts at the independent Center for .
International Policy in Washingto n
and the Southeast Asia Resource Ce n
ter in Berkeley believe that in north-
ern province's :affeeted by Chinese
belligerency, all ethnic -Chinese are
given the optiolvoft.itieving to a' New
Economio:Zone'a leavtrig the country :
If one remembers the Amen' a lll con-
fiscation of+.Ja;peneBe Adierdca'n'prop-
erty on the west Coet during-World -
War II and'-the<interiusient of the Nise i
in concentratiotl eaMps,, ' thi's paranoi d
reaction to Chine'°S aggression is not
surprising; , but it cannot be condoned
by those who refuse to justify what
the US did to the Japanese-Americans .

We shduld also insist that the gov-
ernment initiate an immediate rescu e
campaign. 'Ships and planes can be
sent to provide safe passage ; pro-
cessing centers,can be opened ; food
and medicine can be shipped, both to
the refugees and to the people of Vie t
Nam; asylum can be offered to a s
many as want it . Asylum will remove
the biggest cause of the unsafe con -
ditions in which refugees leave . For
months now, Viet Nam has indicate d
its willirtgness to jet them leave i n
an orderly fashion, provided only that
there is a . country willing to accept `
them .

Finally, Americans have a responsi-
bility to challenge the Cold War man-
ipulation of the refugee problem . The
last hysterical anti-Communist propa -

- ganda campaign culminated in th e
McCarthyism of the '50s and militar y
Invasions of Korea, Viet Nam, Cam-
bodia, Laos, and the Dominican Re-
public . One wonders what new oru-
sades are being prepared for us now.
The Middle East? Africa? Latin
America? -Asia itself? Within our
own country, once again, against

-those movements that have the temer
ity to fight corporate control of the
	 economy and9overnment?	

Viet

- Wa can Americans do?
Americans should demand that

their government stop its policy of
waging ec'oriomic warfare against th e
Viet Namese people in order to ad-
vance US' interests and designs in

Nam's responsibility

	

Southeast Asia . This will remove th e
biggest single cause of the refugee

How has Viet Nam handled the emer- crisis, At 4ong last, we should do
our part to "heal the wounds of war "
by pressuring our government to en-
ter into full diplomatic relations wit h
Viet Nam, provide promised repara-
tions and aid, remove all restriction s
on trade, and fapilitate people-to-
people cultural and scientific ex-
changes .
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Anti-nuclear Rally at West Valley, N Y

Sa
.
tvrdqy,~ $opt * 29m 1979

Speakers and Musi c
Daniel Berrigen,• Sr, Rosalie. Bartell, Marvin Resnikoff and other s

Gov. Oarey and;$nerBy Czrar Schlesinger continue to make deals behin d
the backs of NY state citizenry.' . `They and the utilities want to truc k
even more radioactive waste into West Valley nuclear dump, instead of
cleaning up the extremely dangerous mess already there !

BUT' WE WON'T LET THEM ! . ! !: i

.fa

	

;Upcoming

for information on rides contact SPC 472-547 8

All Road: Load , to West Valley
International -Protest Against Nuclear . Waste.

and Reprocessing

The Wholistic Heath Association of Syracuse
proudly presemt ,s its

Fall 1979 Educational Courses

Introduction to Wholistic Health Workshop Serie s
Introduction to Yoga 6 area Yoga teachasn
Women's Health Marion Susie) Kossack
Being Ourselves John Madden
Meditation & Intuition John Madden
Roots : Personal & Psychological Rene Wilett
Macrobiotics & Self Health david yarrow
Acupressure Massage dsvid yarrow
Acupressure dsvid yarrow
Childbirth Education Paula Halsey & Ann Flaherty
Introduction to Massage dsvid yarro w
Natural Foods Nutrition Dorothy Robinson & Fekce

Killian-Benigao
Managing . Stress

	

Gerry Edwards & Joel Potash .
How to Deal with the Health Care, Joel Potas h

System
Wholistic Approach to Behavior

	

John Madden & Rene Wilen
Change

Polarity Therapy

	

Dale Goldstei n
Movement

	

Lee Levinson
Shiatsu & Eastern Medicine

Courses run 6 to 10 weeks, begining the first week of October .
Costs range from $15 to $40, depending on the course .
Other courses and workshops may be available .
For more information please call 425-1782 or 424-7344 .

'The Wholistic Health Association of Syracuse is dedicated to the Oea tha t
health is inseparably linked to the totality of existence . . .a blending of
mind, body and spirit into a oneness in harmony with the environment .
With this emphasis on personal responsibility and self healing, education
to develop individual understanding has special value as a therapeuti c
technique .

carpentry

UL-AZIEZZ

ZrWift,ewer

	

478-2888

fXE SCHOOL;#Odd E. G enetee . Street'
6YRAIruf , N.y.

ian' al mhiv; tLemerttawyy Cdocal'lon .
a (}metered by 4e New fork State Board 4 Ke?45 .
•e"haSK' on kft dt IC~rrar~, Sep Wlols dr d

w d"( n+de+nrrdenca .
•visit W&Out obligatio n

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL' 476-0743
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Master Plan Leaves
A Lot Yo Be Desire d

New York State's draft Energy
Master Plan, released on Aug . 3 ,
by the State Energy Office (SEO) ha s
been broadly billed as a "no nukes "
policy for future energy use in the
state . It should be more appropri-
ately billed as a "no more nukes "
policy though, because it plans
only to ban future, propose d
nuclear plants . It does nothing to
diminish the infinitely more pres-
sing problem of operating plants . It
will allow titre five operating nukes
to keep operating, and it will allow
the nuclear plants presently under
construction (Nine Mile II an d
Shoreham) to go on line .

It should be noted that the "na
more nukes" policy of the SEO wa s
an inevitability -- It is becoming
widely acknowledged (among ant i
and pro-nuclear economists) tha t
the economics of nuclear power are
disastrous or at best prohibitive .

Morever, the SEC has said that '
the residents of New York would
not allow more nuclear plants to b e

x
nstructed, While this is indeed
e, they should be put on notic e

that the anti-nuclear movement in ,
New York is rapidly mobilizin g
toward "shut-down" and "phase -
out" strategies .

The plan does little to alte r
our dependence on non-renewabl e
fuels, and is in fact hinting tha t
New York may become a victim o f
Carter's plan to rely increasingly
on colossally expensive synthetic_ _
fuels . As such, it can be seen
that the draft Master Plan does
nothing which really threatens '
the utility power structure -- and
in fact plays into the industry' s
hands.

Capital-intensive, non-renewable
energy technologies,lend them -
selves to the utility ipduetry'p.
profiteering, and thi&`state o f
affairs will continue, with th e
assistance of the state's energy
planners, until public control o f
energy is instituted .

There will be a public hearing
for comments on the draft master
plan on Sept . 10. Let the energy
planners know what you think o f
the plan. For more information
call SPC at 472-5478.

Bertell Charges Presidentia l
Commission Cover-up

Sister Rosalie Bertell, radiatio n
specialist with the Ministry of
concern fqr Public Health in
Buffalo, and until recently a mem-
ber of the citizens' advisory group
of the President's Commission on
Three Mile Island, is charging the
Commission with cover-up . She,
along,with other members of the
citizen's a'dviSoiy group are claim -
ingthat the Commission is with -
holding information on health
effectsfrom the accident and cru-
cial details of the accident itself;
they add that the Commission i s
less than candid about the true
nature of public participation in
the investigation .

A statement by the Commissio n
states that it has "agreed whole-
heartedly and unanimously that it
will have„ nothing more to do wit h
this group . The Commission sai d
it will not attempt to . form anothe r
gro`up; .instead, it will solici t
;pinions from 200 public interes t
and industry groups across the U .S .

The -citizens ', group became dis-
llfusiohed withCoxnmission
when, at,a July 24,aneeting, sud-
denly and contratp''to'iprevious dis-
cussions, tie Commission decide d
"to,limit the group is role from one o f
providing adviCe'to the Commission
to one of answering a series of nine
questions . .One of the questions
was : "Can, and should, the utili-
ties do more to develop public
trust and confidence in nuclea r
power plants?"
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IT ' PROVIDES FOR $3 MILLION , '
TO REINFORCE THE CoOLlle
SYSTEM PIPE MECHANISM .. .

d~IJI~G,,

	

di~
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Rev . William Millerd, a member
of the citizens' group, charge d
that the Commission has produced
"a phony. appearance of even-hand-
ed treatment of industry and
citizens' groups . . .a public rela-
ions rather than a substantive typ e
of approach . "

Indian Point Occupiers
One-hundred eight people who

occupied the site of the Indian Poin t
nuclear plant in Buchanan, 1New
York (25 miles north of NYC) on Aug .
6, were released from jail after a n
unprecedented act of non-coopera-
tion with the law. The 108 occupi-
ers (representing half of the occupy-
ing force), refused to identify them-
selves to law officers in an act of
solidarity . Though the breach of
law was only a "violation" (less
than a "misdemeanor")' the 108 were
detained for between 12 and 15 Clay s
apiece . The action has generate d
much public support in Westcheste r
Co. --schools and the Rotary Clu b
have called anti- nucleargroups fo r
speakers :

In the words of Connie Hogarth o f
the Westchester People's Action
Coalition: "It was an enormously
effective civil-disobedience actio n
which set the county on its heel s
and touched a nerve with Co n

'Edison. "

Seabrook Occupatio n
Coming Up : Oct . 6

A massive, non-violent occupa-
tion of the Seabrook, N . H . nuclea r
plant is scheduled for October 6 .
There will be affinity groups from
New York State participating. For
more information, contact Rick
Sprout or Patty Stanko - Rising Free,
P,0, Box 852, Binghamtom, New
York 13905 ; (607) 754-4657 .

THEHEAT
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Analysis .

Gasoline
and Oil
by Lisa Johns

"Are the companies creating a phony shortage ?
No . The crisis is real . World supplies are
limited, and the present squeeze has been caused
by cutbacks that began in Iran last autumn an d
have spread to other producing countries. "

--Time, 5/7/79
"Have the big oil companies been holding bac k
production? Is the Pope Polish? "

--The Nation, 6/30/7 9

1979 may well go down as the year of
the Great Rip-Off of the America n
public by those modem Robber Barons ,
the multinational oil companies . And
not the least outrageous aspect of
this year's oil and gas crisis ha s
been the news coverage of it . While
there is abundant evidence suggest-
ing a phony shortage, not one of th e
major media that I am aware of has
seriously investigated this possibil-
ity . Instead, sources including th e
New York Times, the Washington
Post, Time, Business Week, Fortune ,
and the New Republic have fallen i n
with the version of events pu t
forth by Jimmy ( "The energy crisis i s
real") Carter, the Department of
Energy, and the oil companies . The
blame has variously been placed o n
the revolution in Iran, OPEC greed ,
dwindling world fossil fuel reserves ,
government regulation, and the
obstinate refusal of Americans t o
curb their profligate energy habits .
Not only have the media accepte d
this version, but they have helped to
create an atmosphere of panic in
which Congress and the public seem
ready to do anything, however dan-
gerous, expensive, and ill-advised,
to protect the hallowed American
standard of living .

Only two publications* that I am
aware of have undertaken serious in-
vestigative journalism into the re -
cent crisis : In These Times UM, a
new socialist weekly published in

*I conies . I don't own a TV set, but I 'd wager the
network coverage is no different .

Lisa Johns is the mother of two. She believes
Norman Mailer never goes through so many has-
sles when he wants to write .

Chicago; and The Nation, an old, es-
tablished left weekly located in New
York . The material which follows de-
rives largely from these two sources .
After examining the evidence, whic h
we will get into shortly, it is their
thesis that the real story of th e
crisis of '79 is that the major. oi l
companies withheld stocks of oil
through a variety of sophisticate d
methods, in anticipation of Presi -
dent Carter's April decision to decon-
trol the price of domestic oil, and
that OPEC--seeing what the major s
were up to--decided to follow suit .

t ccording to public opinion polls ,
most Americans have Suspected some -
thing like this all along, but with-
out the documentation to back the m
up, citizens are left angry, confused
,and uncertain how to respond. They
wind up bopping their neighbor in
the gas lines or threatening to hold
up wheat exports to the Arab nations .
It seems clear that the Energy Move -
ment must begin exploring les s
self-defeating means of confrontin g
the oil companies .

A look at the evidence

Did it all start in Iran, as our Time
quote suggests? It is true that Iran -
ian oil exports to the US were cur-
tailed in the months preceding an d
following the fall of the Shah . But
the amount of oil involved was only
about 5% of total US imports, and
this was quickly offset by stepped -
up production in Saudi Arabia and in-
creased supplies from other sources .
In fact, figures compiled both by th e
CIA and the US Customs Service sho w
that oil imports through May 197 9
actually increased some 10% over
the same period in 1978 . (And early
in 1978, the oil industry experienced

an oil over-supply ; there was s o
much as to make it impossible to get
gasoline prices up to permitted cell-
ings .) 1 This information is corrobor-
ated by the Department of Energy ' s
own publication, Petroleum Demand
Watch,and by the industry weekly ,
Oil and Gas Journal . 2 The CIA
study also shows that the US export-
ed more oil in each of the first fiv e
months of 1979 than in either 1977 o r
1978 . 1

Energy Department and oil company
spokespeople have acknowledged thi s
situation to be true, but have offere d
the explanation that 1978 was a year
of shortages, and that it was neces -
sary to rebuild inventories . But i f
there was ever any shortage, it was
created in response to the above -
mentioned over-supply . Joseph
Lerner, an economist with Energy
Economics Associates, is quoted a s
saying, "During the first three quar-
ters of 1978, the world oil price s
were weak. Foreign crude was being
discounted instead of getting pre-
miums . Some prices of gasoline and
distillate [fuel oil and diesel fuel ]
were weak . . . .The industry--in order
to 'correct this situation' from thei r
standpoint--reduced refinery runs and
produced short inventories . I don' t

think they intended to produce th e
shortages we got, but they are ad-
vantageous to them ., . ,It is clear
from the numbers that the hardship s
the public suffers now and will suf-
fer with- heating oil next winter was
all , put in place by Oct . 1 of last

	

o
year . " 3

A Federal Trade Commission study
released on May 30 concluded that
gasoline supplies were actually up
from 4-8%, depending on the month
in question, during the first four
months of 1979, over the comparabl e
period in 1978 . The net supply of
gasoline in April was particularly
plentiful compared to the previou s
April (up by 22 .9%) . "Significantly ,
however, every time period--month ,
quarter, third--shows increased sup-
plies and no indication of a shortage .
. . .Yet it was in late April and early
May that the gasoline pumps in
California suddenly went dry ." 1
Further, if more documentation is re-
quired, figures from both the Organi-
zation for Economic Cooperation and
the Department of Energy (DOE) show
that US oil consumption was dawn in
the periodold Jan .-April 1979 by about
1% . l

During the same period of the sup-
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posed Iranian shortfall, estimated by
the DOE at 500,000 barrels a day
(bbl ./day), the US was socking away
crude oil into the Strategic Petroleu m
Reserve, located in the Louisiana
salt domes, at the rate of 229,00 0
bbl./day--this despite the fact that
there is at present no mechanism in
place for retrieving the oil . "Althoug h
the Energy Department has the option
of directing oil destined to the S .P .R.
into United States markets, it has not
exercised this option . An Energy
Department official tried to explain
the S .P .R . debacle as nothing more
than bureaucratic inertia . " 2

Where did it an go . . . and why ?
The suspicion that oil has been

stockpiled in anticipation of higher
prices is supported by several addi-
tional bits of evidence . For instance ,
maritime workers this spring reporte d
that tankers at sea had been ordere d
to travel at no more than 10 knots ,
instead of the 16-17 knots they are
capable of . Thus, a trip from Texa s
to Boston, normally taking five days ,
stretches out to nine . "And when
you have whole fleets of tankers out
there, loaded with hundreds of thou-
sands of gallons each, you are stock-
piling a lot of stuff on the high seas, "
explained one maritime worker . 1

Another clue is the fact that US re -
fineries this spring were operatin g
significantly below capacity, a fact
that confounded even James Schlesin-
ger, former US Energy Secretary. In
June of this year, while testifying
before a House subcommittee investi-
gating the gasoline shortage, he ac-
knowledged that he found the disparity
between apparently abundant crude
stocks and low refinery runs "dis-
tressing . " He promised to use the
DOE's allocation authority to put
pressure on refiners to step up pro-
duction . The sequel was recounted
in the Congressional Record : "On
Thursday, June 24, Secretary Schle-
singer reversed his stand, expressin g
fear that the US multinational oil
companies might retaliate by with -
holding oil from the United States ." 1

And finally, there is the fact, re-
ported by both Cook and Moberg ,
that beginning last fall, US domestic
crude oil production went into the
steepest decline in seven years. The
Justice Department estimated that
between December and April, th e
fall-off in domestic drilling cost the
nation some 11,000,000 barrels of
gasoline . "Owners of wells expected

price controls to be lifted at som e
point in the near futuie, and they
have been speculating that leaving oi l
in the ground would be more profitabl e
than producing at controlled prices .
They will probably continue to with-
hold oil for the next 28 months, unti l
decontrol is completed . . . .Decontrol
will step up pumping from old well s
that currently produce $5 .80 pe r
barrel, rather than providing a finan-
cial incentive for new exploratio n
and drilling . " 4

This should (but won't) lay to tes t
the "incentives" argument put forth by
the oil companies on behalf of decon-
trol, but consider this as well . An
economist, Bernardo Grossling, did a
survey for the World Bank, and esti-
mated that total global petroleum re -
serves run as high as 6,000 billio n
barrels, enough to last another 28 0
years at the present rate of consump-
tion . Over 80% of all oil wells ever
drilled are in North P:merica; the res t
of the world awaits exploration, wit h
large untapped reserves known to
exist in Peru, Argentina, Pakistan, th e
Congo Basin, and elsewhere . Yet
when the World Bank recently proposed
financial aid to promote the develop-
ment of these supplies, Exxon protest-
ed this intrusion into the private
sector . Yet the major oil companie s
have not themselves undertaken to
develop these resources . Why not?
As an Exxon executive once explain -

ed in Senate testimony, "I might put
some money in it if I was sure w e
weren't going to get some oil, bu t
not if we were going to get oil because

we are liable to lose the Aramco con -
cession ." * 5

In sum, then, it seems clear from
the emerging evidence that the two -
pronged blitzkrieg that hit the Ameri-
can public this spring and summer ,

(with theknock-out punch schedule d
for the coming winter) was an engin-
eered crisis anticipating Jimmy Car-
ter's decision to decontrol domesti c
oil prices . By creating an artificia l
shortage, the oil companies were
able to drive up prices, and the OPEC
nations--seeing what was afoot (and
seeing what the market would bear)
followed suit with alacrity .

`Aramco: the Arabian-American Oil Co ., a con-
sortium consisting of the Government of Saud i
Arabia, in partnership with Exxon, Mobil, Socal ,
and Texaco . Annual profits on their joint produc-
tion and marketing arrangement are estimated at
$58 _Onion . The maintenance of high• profits ,
however, depends on the successful restrictio n
of the sources of supply . .

Sources
1 Fred J . Cook, "How Big Oil Turned Off the Gas . "
T~tg Nation, 7/2'8/79, p . 65 if .

2 Peter Deutsch, "The Phony 011 Crisis. .= Iig
Nation, 4/21/79, p . 423 .

3 David Moberg, " Oil Companies Fueled the Gas
Shortage . " ;riThese Times, 5/30/79, p . 3 .

4Robert Scott and Richard Carlson, " False Pre-
mises: When Is a Shortage Not a Shortage? "
In These Times, 4/25/79 .

5 Rep . John Conyers and Frank Collins, "The Bi g
Oil Price Rip-Off and How It Can Be Stopped . "
In These Times ,, 7/18/79 .

Besides these two publications, a superb and,
comprehensive source is John Blair's The Control
of 011 (Vintage, 1978, 441 pages, $3 .9S) .
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IN SUPPORT OF MASSENA AND OTHER
PUBLIC POWER INITIATIVES AGAINS T

NIAGARA MOHAWK

MONDAY, SEPT . IT, 1979 / NOON- 1

LOCATION : to be determined . Call
SPC for info - 472-547 8

Monday, Sept . 17 will be the first
day of the federal district court tria l
determining whether_ or not NiMo wil l
be forced to transmit PASNY powe r
over its transmission lines to Massena .

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD ! !

MOBILE ART FORM S

Upcoming

BENEFIT DINNER
FOR SPC's

MUNICIPAL POWER
COM MIT TEE

.SUNDAY, SEPT . 23, 1979

	

6-8 p.m .

	

$ 3

Westcott Cafe', 550 Westcott St . (near S . Beech )

Eat well and help disconnect Niagara Mohawk! !

J.rn.rly lbrr 1r6. Value Nardrarr
A

Weekdays 9-6 :30

	

Sat . 9-5:30
`Sun . & Holidays 10-4 pm

RENTALS:
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPOOERS ,

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS & ,
SNAKES,' FLOOR SANDERS & EDGERS

*Glass Z Sawn Repairs'

558%steott S L 479-9846

Oe98
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EXTRA FREE COPY) EXTRA
Power To The People

Of Massena!
(continued from cover)

added fuel to'the fire in the town' s
determination not to be victims o f
Niagara Mohawk's profiteering . In
the previous five years, before the
referendum, Niagara Mohawk ha d
raised the rates to its customers i n
excess of 30% .

A feasibility study was done
which proved that municipalizatio n
could save the town power costs i n
excess of $6 million between 197 4
and 1984 . ,

Niagara Mohawk, realizing wha t
a victory lit Massena could mean,
began an avid campaign to preven t
the takeover . $290, 000 was spent
on such tactics as full-page news -
paper ads, door to door campaigns ,
pressure on Niagara Mohawk em-
ployees to influence neighbors and
relatives, al; open house to display
new equipment . None of the equip-
ment, however, was ever used in
the town of Massena . And, on
voting day of the referendum, Nia-
gara Mohawk provided a fleet of
cars which transported people back
and forth,to the voting place and
allegedly paid poll watchers $50 .00
a day. An interesting point to note
here is that the rate payers are
financing, through their bills, Nia -
gara Mohawk's opposition to a n
effort which hinders rate payers '
pursuit of affordable, equitabl e
energy rates .

During Niagara Mohawk's cam-
paign, they made some of the fol-
lowing statements to sway people
against municipal power : "Munici-
pal operations would raise taxes ;
the community would be helpless in
the event of a disabling storm ; Mas-
sena could not staff a municipal
system; engineering studies under -
estimated takeover costs; the muni-
cipal system could not pay union
wages and would therefore put
people out of work . "

The local United Auto Worker s
didn't believe any of these allege-

Susan Madsen has been involved in energy issues
since 1974 when she joined with people from
around the state to help form the People's Paver.
Coalition (PPG) . The PPC has been a -strong
force since 1974 in pursuit of affordable, sate .
and democratically ,controlled energy .

by Susan Madsen

Lions . They went out and raise d
over $2 .000 to wage a campaign to
meet Niagara Mohawk head-on .
Members collected -statistics and
facts to disproveNiagara'Mohawk' s
statements . ,The United Auto Work-
ers assured that the truth reache d
the people and finally moved the
people . out to vote on referendum
day, May 30, 1974. . By a Margin of
3 to 2, and with 74% of the voters
coming out to vote, the referendum
was passed to acquire the' facilitie s
of Niagara Mohawk Power Corpora-
tion aid establishits.own municipal
system.

Why did Niagara Mohawk spen d
' in excess of $2 million on their

campaign to deceive the people o f
Massena? : An article in. 'the
York Skate which appeared right

. after the referendum vote may
answer this :

If Massena goes Can Niagara
Falls be far behind, and i f
that happe ls, will Bgalo ,
Rochester and Syracuse be
far off?

More than being dust; a precedent
for future municipal calnpaigfls, Mas-
senet is a very key issue in the 'self-
determination of a town to choose
autonomously how it will conduct
and regulate its energy use .

And, what does John Heehl have
to say? In 1978 ;'in the Annual
Stockholder Report, responding to
jMe ssena's "bid to create a munici -
Pal Fed Cprio,,, rstem In, expropriating

The Massena Observer

Municipal Power Passe s
3,640 Vote Yes; 2,180 Vote No

' Niagara Mohawk facilities : "

We will protect the interest s
of stockholders to the fulles t
extent by continuing to exert
absolute opposition to this
effort--or any similar takeover
threat .

Since 1974, counsel for Massena
has attempted to negotiate a pric e
for the acquisition of Niagara Mo-
hawk facilities . Because there ha d
been no agreement on the cost ,
numerous court battles have ensued .
However, Massena has won each
*battle along the way, until recently
when Niagara Mohawk refused to
transmit the power that was needed
by the town of Massena until a '
federal court case was decided .
;Even though Massena was given the
go-ahead by the State's highest
court, Niagara Mohawk had decided
to ' bring its case before an eve n
higher court . Federal Judge Howard
Munson granted Niagara Mohawk a
(temporary injunction blockin g
Massena from starting.

How do the people of Massen a
feel? According to the town' s
attorney, Eugene Nicandri ; "The
sentiment in the town is tha t
Ma ssena will prevail . "

The issue will be won when, in
the courts, Niagara Mohaw k
realizes that not only Massena ,
but other people defending economic
justice 'wil'1 not tolerate the rule o f
our lives by utility monopolies. We
must work together angrily, visibl y
and in large numbers to make af-
fordable energy and peoples' con -
trol of energy a reality in New York
State .

*PASNY power is also cheaper because PASNY ,
as a public power system, can borrow mone y
at lower interest rates through tax-exemp t
bonds . The PASNY power that Massena i s
seeking is particularly inexpensive because
it is from the St . Lawrence hydro station .

Next Step. ,To Acquire.N-M S,wrm
73 Percent Eligible
n o'er. Turn Ou t

Front page of Massena Observer - May 31, 1974 .

"We will protect the Interests
ofstockholders to the Fullest
extent .by

,
continuing to exert

absolute _

	

tion to this
effort -= or tarty. similar take=
Over threef:,

.John G . Mach', Jr. ,
Pres . of Niagara Mohawk ,

In a February 1, 197 8
message to stockholders .
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Regular Feature - Batik Revie w

Review : Energy and Equity

ENERGY AND EQUIT Y
Ivan D . Illich . Harper & Row .
1974 . $ .95 paper

What do you people hive against
technology? (alt. s just 'a tool that
can be used for good or evil . (2) If
you folks had your way, we'd all be
back in the stone age . Do you , notice
any inconsistency between (1) and
(2)? The latter-suggests that perhaps '
we are no longer free to choose ; : buy
the whole package of shut up . Do
responsible people still talk like this ?
After writing (1) and (2), I came acros s
the following from Reginald Jones ,
head of G .E . : "Our fundamental
need is a social and political cli-
mate that favors 'te chnological pro-
gress . . .If technology has brought
us problems . . .the answer is better-
managed technology, not a slow slide
back to the poverty and squalor tha t
most people had to endure in th e
falsely idealized past ." - NY Times ,
Aug . 24, p . A25

	

'
Illich has a lot to say about

"squalor" . Born in Vienna, he ha s
lived in Puerto Rico and his adopted
home, Mexico, and has worked with
the poor . Only the first chapter of
this slim (11, 000-word) book relates
directly to the title ; the restcan .be ,
described as a collection of essays
on travel speed and social clas

s based on this experience. "Tell the
how fast you go", Illich says ., "and
I'll tell you who you are." Al'_th oth-
er writings ; such as his Tools for
Conviviality, he is trying to develop
e. set .of "negative design criteria"
for a technological society . What i s
the point at which each particular in-
stitution or system has become so
rationalized, technologized, efficien-
cy conscious, or proht-driven,' tha t
it begins to serve ever-Smallerseg-
ments of society at the expense o f
ever-larger numbers of people?" -
Pass-ing this critical point, whether it b e
in medicine, the food industry°r`'edu-
cation, generation of electricity, or ,
as in the present example, trave l
speed, -- passing this point begin s
a loss of equity;

The premises of Illich's argument
are by now familiar to"us: " . . . if a
society opts for [drifts into?] high
energy consumption, its social-rela-

tions must be dictated by technolog y
and will be equally distastefu l
whether labeled capitalist or social-
ist" . The problem is emphatically
not one of running out of energy ;
new fuels and processes ; plus con-
servation plus various technologica l
fixes could take care of that without
changing our direction . But, at the
same dine, . these very cures wil l

"hasten the arrival of - "huge public
expenditure [synfuels?] and increase d
social control . . .the .emergence of a
computerized Leviathan" . The cur-
rent belief that an abundant supply o f
clean energy "is the panacea for so-
cial ills is due to a political fallacy" .
In fact, "above a certain per capita
wattage, energy grows at the expens e
of equity"; "beyond a certain thresh
old, mechanical power corrupts" .

Having set out these guidelines in
the excellent first chapter, which oc-
cupies more than .a fifth of the book ,
Illich devotes the remainder to illus-
trating his thesis. through the use of
transportation and speed' as .' his
vehicle (so to speak) "El social -

. ismo", says 'Salvador Allende's As
sistant, Secretaryof Justice Viera -
Gallo (in . the inscription) , "puede
solo en bicicleta"(socialism can ar-
live-only by bicycle) . . . .One assumes
that this is intended not' as a' predic-
'.tion of the speed with which a revo-
lution can be .accomplished, but -

-rather -as, a caveat about the inter -
dependence of means and ends .

The global increase of speed
(traced back to the appearance of th e
railroad) works paradoxically to " make
time itself a critical commodity : . ,
"The man who, . claims. a seat in a fast-
er vehicle insists that his time is

„w orth ;more than .that of the passen-
get in. the slower-vehicle ” . ]{xample :
the SST . , . And, to-see that ;the -time -.

due to the use of the, . private
auto may be illus,ory ,, we ere, ,esked
to consider this .,puttageous proposi -
tion The.average, Amp, 4oan, male de-
votes almost 4, 4' hours	 .a dev. (160 0
per year) -z , mgre;:,than:one fourth of
his waking time to;his parHow
fast. does, he reallyget places when
he . drives? Divide life yearly com-
. muting, mileage

	

say 5,000 miles -
by-this 1600 hours . Average, speed :
five miles per hour! Where do the

1600 hours go? Aside from the obvi -
ous time spent .driving or attending
to the car, which includes traffic
lights, parking, and repairs, in-
spection, insurance, and registra-
tion, we must also consider th e
hours of labor .it takes to earn enougi
money 'to own and operate the _thing .
Now include the hours lost in dealin g
with traffic tickets, accidents an d
insurance companies -- perhaps eve n
a few weeks in a hospital; then the
1600 . figure begins to look conserva-
tive.

This and related themes are .
sketched over deftly and lead us to
the question: o .k ., how fast ran
we go without messing up ourselve s
and our neighbors? In a three-pag e
chapter, "The Elusive Threshold" ,
the requirements for the► speed limit
are set : it must be both "too lbw
to be taken seriously or deemed
worthy of consideration by the [con -
firmed] passenger, and too high t o
concern the peasant . . .or even con-
vey the sense of a limit to the . 3/ 4
of humanity . who still get around on
their own power" . In 1970, in two
Mexican states, less than 1% of th e
people covered a distance of ten
miles even once in less than one
hour . The threshold suggested b y
Illich is "four to six times the speed
of a man on foot " -- something like
15 mph . The optimal vehicle? Th e
bicycle . It gets you there at three or
four times the speed of walking while
using V5 the energy (over flat groun d
and without snow, it should be adde d
"A grizzly [sic] contest between bi-
cycles and motors has just come to
an end", Illich reminds us . "In Viet
Nam, a hyperindustrialized army
[and air force] tried to conquer, but
could not overcome, & people organ -
ized around bicycle speed . "

This provocative little book doesn' t
suggest the bicycle as the ultimate
solution to anything, but as a point
of departure for thinking 'about alter -
natives to the ways in which we find
ourselves organized . How do we get
from here td there? fs there a
"there " ? That's up to us to , discover ,
T suppose . My pessimistic guess i s
that,- for us in the vanguard , of the
overdeveloped world, at any rate ,
even if there were a' '"there" .that we
could agree on,'1here's e,

	

.n o
way to get to it roin, her@ For the
remainder of the world'? Perhaps . . .

~'

	

- Pete Caplan
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much as best we can, to fend fOr our -
selves when and if we reach the -
countryside . Little wonder that , some .
Of ' our generals have adopted some -
what ,of a devil-may-care attitude
,toward nuclear war, like the general
Bdbby Kennedy told us about i n
ThirteenDm's, - you- know, the on e

, who tried to get President Kennedy t o
;launch a pre-emptive huclear attack
against Russia during the Cuban mis -
sile crisis, before the rest of u s
were really ready for nuclear war .

To get back to the topic at hand ,
,when -you goon nationwide TV to tel l
about your evacuation plan quite a

, few people in your TV audience might
be wondering why the old "abandon s
ship" procedures have been discard -

' ad without anyone _saying anythin g
about it - especially with all th e
"honor" stuff we used to hear from
our leaders during the Vietnam war .
You might wish to explain that some
of the ancient traditions are no long-
er practical in the nuclear age, an d
I'm sure everyone will understand .

. These' .-days It's, "Look out for Num-
ber One'" Everyone Should know that
by now

Anyway, 'Mr . Commander-in-Chief ,
if it ever becomes necessary for yo u
to use your first-strike capabilitie s
against the Soviet 'Union, I certainly

, hope you can pull the whole ,thing off
- and'that not too many millions o f
the rest of us get killed . If every!.
thing goes smoothly, I wouldn't be a

. bit surprised to see you and your gen-
erals get a standing ovation when you -
come back out from your underground
shelters in the spring to rejoin those
of us above ground who have survived.
Again Whitman :

0 Captain! 'My Captain! 'our fear-
ful trip is done ,
The ship has weather'd every rack ,
the 'prize we sought is won ,

_ The port is near, the bells I hear ,
the people all exulting. . .

It would really be something to g o
down in American history as the first '
President to have won an all-out nuc-
lear war .

Permit me one caveat, however .
Our plans for nuclear warfare look
very good indeed'on paper . But ,
again remembering Vietnam and the
Bay of Pigs ., etc . etc ., I hope ou r
Pentagon-planners haven't overlooked
something this time . When playing
around with thousands of thermonuc-
lear warheads, it would be no jok e
If the generals made some kind o f
mistake .

d see that-I've been digressing
from the question of neutron warfare .
As you might surmise, I am Some- '
times tempted by the idea of a pre
emptive nuclaar strike against Russi

a as the "final solution,".soto speak ,
to the Communist threat : ; (Marx and '
Trotsky, the apostle of '"cont'ixtultpg '
revolution,'" were both Jews :: Did
you know that? Probably Lenin Mao
Tse-tung, No Chi Minh, and Fide l
Castro, too .) But my better instincts
tell me that neutron warfare , :with its
property-sparing qualities, is a'pre-
ferable military track' - saving. Out

.

first-strike capabilities fOr 'a fall -
back position .

One last word - . a confession of .
sorts . I have to admit that there was
a time when your speeches about
arms control and the desirability of .
"zero nuclear weapons" had me ter-
ribly worried - until I Saw that you ,.
were going ahead `with , the neutron
'bomb, the cruise missile, the devel -
opment of first-strike nuciaar,wea -
ponry, and with plans for fighting'
limited nuclear wets . When .'I recalled
that other Presidents had also mad e
" peace"-type speeches and had eve n
entered into "arms limitation" agree-
ments, which is something'politi- -
clans sometimes have to do to get
reelected, but had steadily strength-
ened our nuclear arsenal, ;I breathed
a big sigh of relief . After all, actions
speak louder than words, . and one
can't go both north and south simul -
taneously, can one? I still have .
the nightmares I was telling you
about earlier: but I've been able to
sleep a little more easily lorOwing,

Mr. President, that you are moving
in the right direction .

Indeed, although no one can tel l
for ''edre„ my guess is that histor y
Will remember you most of all for
having given the neutron bomb t o
humankind . After all, at the dawn-
ing of the nuclear age, when there
were only a couple of atomic bomb s
inexistence, who would have dream-
ed that there would be tens' of thou -
sands of nuclear warheads a few
decades later and that many coun-
tries would be getting them? Ca n
anyone doubt that one day there wil l
also be tens of thousands of battle -
field neutron weapons? When that
day comes, as it surely will, th e
entire free world will be' able t o
breathe a huge, collective sigh o f
relief, as . we contemplate the fac t
that property destruction in warfare
wilt prollably have been banishe d
from the earth for the sake of our
children, our 'children's children ,
and for all the generations to come .
And, because of the wise leadership
shown by yourself and your advisers
at .this historical moment, I'm con -
fident that there will in fact be gen-
erations to come - barring some un-
foreseen accident .

May you and your family enjoy
long life and uninterrupted prosper-
ity .

Very sincerely ,
with heartfelt thanks ,
Oliver Clubb
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WANTED : Candidates for
SPC Steering Committe e

Do you feel a close identity with the goals and value s
of the Syracuse Peace CounciL? As a participant i n
events or projects, have you had thoughts about SPC ' s
program, what messages we need to convey to the com -
munity, what areas we need to strengthen?

The SPC steering committee sees itself discussing
and deciding these questions, as well as overseeing the
financial realities of our shoestring budget . We are i n
the process of concretizing these functions in writing;
we are also developing a process to bring in candidate s
for the annual steering committee elections . In order to
be clear with prospective nominees about responsibilitie s
and committment to the Peace Council, a nominating com -
mittee will be searching and interviewing folks during th e
month of September . We ask for your help in finding
thoughtful and concerned people who would consider thi s
contribution of time and energy to SPC .

Open for nomination are seven positions . Five of
these are one year terms ; two carry two year terms .
Elections will be held at the Annual Dinner, tentatively
scheduled for Friday, Oct . 12th. Newly elected mem-
bers would begin their terms at the steering committe e
meeting of Nov. 13th .

Please call Glenda at SPC, 472-5478, if your are in-
terested in the steering committee positions, or hav e
suggestions for possible nominees ..

Inhouse/Outhouse
Since early June ex-SPC staffer ER KINANE has bee n

travelling through England, Portugal, Morocco and th e
Sahara . His postcards and notes have let us know where
he's been, and left us wondering, what next? (With hi s
own sense of adventure and freedom, he rarely know s
himself .) So we were not so surprised to hear he is now
in West Germany escaping the desert heat for a while .
He says he's a little homesick and sends greetings to all.

'Years ago the library at the SPC house was named the
Whitney Room in memory of Jane and "Whit" Whitney,
long time SPC supporters and activists . . , Jane was a
spokeswoman for the SPC during many difficult Viet Na m
War years . They died in a boating accident in 1975 .
This summer MARIANNE MURPHY contributed her time and
creativity to framing two portraits of Whit and Jane by
Patricia Ryce, which will hang in the Whitney Room . Of
added significance, Marianne's life had been touched b y
Whit several years back in another setting .

More SPC folks moving on : JANE WEILER left Syracuse
this summer for Hoboken, New jersey, where she's look-
ing for work . Jane has worked with SPC as a photographer
and on People's History Calendar 1978 .

CINDY SQUILLACE and JACK MANNO leave this mont h .
for four months in Amsterdam, Holland. Cindy. on
leave from SPC's steering committee, will be studyin g
under Syracuse University's foreign study program .

i
Wed . Sept . 26 . Jim Post

	

$ 3
infamous . and popular songwrite r
(Reach' Out in the Darkness) ;
Jim got a standing ovation at Maripos a
from 3,000 this year .

Fri . Sept. 28

	

Frank Corso &
Seth Holzman

	

$2 .50
fine ragtime-blues ; guitar and harp

All performances at 9pm unles s
otherwise noted .

8 & 10:30 pm

Sat . Sept . 15

	

Barb Paradowski

	

$2 .5
singer, songwriter, jazzy piano

Dennis D ' asaro
singer ,and songwrite r

Fri .-Sat . Sept . 21-2 2
Hoyle Osborne &

	

$2 .5
Jane Voss

	

.
cabaret night of vaudeville and old
popular songs ; from Sonoma, Ca .

Sat . Sept . 8

	

Dave Van Ronk

	

$ 4
famous blues interpreter of the '50 s
and '60s

ri . Sept. 7

	

Open House
Colorblind James, Gary Meixner,
The Water Street Boys

	

10 pm

OSWEGO .7343
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Hiroshima Nagasaki Memoria l
Syracusans Choose Life !

Photographs by Andy Matlow

	

August 6th, 1979 .7 It was a day of vivid contrasts . At Columbus
Circle, in the bright sunshine, a parade opened the week long mime
festival. As the clowns dispersed, over 150 people lettered signs
and unfurled banners to commemorate the US government's atomi c
bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki . Those of us who have vigile d
with a dozen people during the quieter years since Viet Nam were in-
spired by the numbers of new people present, young and old . We
gathered in a large circle, listening as speakers voiced outrage an d
clarified history . Echoed by jackhammers and city traffic, our musi c
rose soft and strong .

At the open microphone people testified their feelings of sadnes s
and anger, hope and •empowerment . Against the awesome images of
death and destruction we read from the "Community Affirmation fo r
Peace": " . . .We unite ourselves with trust in the spirit of life .
Justice and love can overcome the machines of destruction . "

Lee Lyons of the Onondaga Nation linked the
nuclear genocide in 1945 with the deaths of
Native American uranium miners and the destruc -
tion of Native lands and culture .
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Report - International

Witnesses to Tyranny
by John and Sally Brule '

' As we stepped off the airplane a t
Manila International Airport a year ag o
last June, we met the expected •b,,as t
of tropical heat and humidity--this we
were prepared for . But we did not "
know what to expect in our cpmin g
year of life under Martial Law, so '
feared we might be unprepared for
this--how does one prepare for tyr-
anny? We knew that on Sept . 21 ,
1972, Ferdinand Marcos had declare d
martial law, after having suspende d
the writ of habeas . corpus more than
a year before . Then, by various mean s
he changed the constitution to what
he wanted, and made himself Presi-
dent/Prime Minister . As a result, th e
military is in control, and is runnin g
the country . For that is what mar-
tial law is--it is no more,than th e
will Of some military commander . In
the far off villages, away from the
centers of population, the average .
person has contact only with the '
lower echelons of the military-- and
these military actually are the repre-
sentatives of martial law . The ne t
result of this is violence Perpetrate d
upon the people by the military, an d
the enrichment of the higher echelon s
of the military, and those connecte d
with them . We knew this much--bu t
how would martial law involve us and
how would it affect our lives ?

The Philippines is classified as a
"developing " country. We knew fro m
our yealr and one-half stay there i n
1967-68 that poverty and malnutrition
was everywhere . So, how had it de-
veloped in the intervening 10 years ?
John went there to teach again at th e
University of San Carlos, similar to
the work he' had done on the previou s
grant . Sally went there prepared t o
find ways to utilize her skills as a
braillist--hoping to find some organ-
ization working with the blind, an d
wanting texts to be transcribed int o
braille . Of our three children wh o
lived with us in the Philippines dur-
ing our first encounter, only Mark
returned with us this time--and he
would stay only six months, returnin g

John and Sally's children are inclined to say
"Oh no! They're at it again! "

to Syracuse to finish his last year of
high school at Nottingham .

10 years of developmen t

We lived in Cebu City, the second
largest city in the Philippines, whic h
is located only a few hundred miles
north of the equator and less than a
thousand miles off the coast of Vie t
Nam . Most of our views are of the
urban situation . Upon arrival we me t
some of our old friends, and foun d
that a very nice home had been locate d
for us to rent . In the Philippines it
used to be that large numbers of peo-
ple would carry some sort of firearm .
At a barrio fiesta it would not be un-
usual to see someone standing around
with a rifle slung o/er his shoulder- -
or to sit next to soTpBone on a jeepney
and feel a pistol pressing agains t
your side . The first thing we noticed
was the complete absence of suc h
weapons, at least as far as the com-
mon citizen was concerned . But what
we did see was large numbers of
uniformed military' carrying weapons- -
and using hem also, from reports we

'received from friends visiting Min-
danao and Samar, for example .

We looked for signs of change, and
saw many . The average Filipino, we
knew, worked for a full year to earn
enough money to pay the salary for
one month of a professional, like a
nurse . How much is that? Well a
nurse would have to work for a ful l
month just to pay the round trip fare
on the airplane to Manila from Cebu
City (about 350 miles) . Conversion
rates between dollars and pesos, th e
local currency, are not important
when you realize the enormous dis-
parity between' the lifestyle of a Fili-
pino and that of the average US citi-
zen . So, had it changed? Yes, in -
deed . Now the rich in the Philippine s
were much richer, and the poor much
poorer . We saw children that had
been the victims of polio, and had no t
received the promised Salk vaccine
because the local government medica l
stations had been out of vaccine fo r
.months and vaccine from private doc-
tors was beyond one ' s budget . We

knew of local businessmen who would
bet an amount on one cock fight tha t
would have paid the salary of the en-
tire faculty of the College of Engi-
neering at the Univ . of San Carlos for
one calendar year . To help drain off
more of the money, the government
had several "floating casinos " , on
shipboard, tied up at docks in the
major cities . Gambling is very muc h
a part , of the life of the Filipino, and
they have their share of jai-alai with
its " off-fronton" betting, lotterie s
without end, sweepstakes, cock
fights, and on and on .

Martial law and the medi a

How did martial law affect our
lives, and how does it affect Fill-

, pinos•? One cannot find a newspaper
in the Philippines that prints even a ,
hint of a criticism of the government .
At one point during our stay, a huge
scandal developed over the fact that
some 86 million pesos had disappeared
from highway funds in the Cebu region .
A tempest developed, but at last re -
port, only a janitor in one office, an d
a few clerks had been implicated .
Not unlike the problems in any coun-
try, but in this case there was n o
possibility for investigative work b y
the news media to attempt to find out
what was really going on . All news
media repeat the same stories as re -
leased by the presidential palace .
TV and radio stations are monitored
for any hint of derogatory statements .

But how do the people feel about
martial law? One way to answer thi s
is to talk with friends, and show a
genuine interest . John tried this i n
his office at the University, with hi s
colleagues . Filipinos are very con-
cerned with appearances, and with a
real desire to make a guest feel wel-
come . While this has many positive
aspects for the visitor, it' also makes
it extremely difficult to develop an .
indepth discussion . '`The Filipino
does not want to hurt your feelings ,
as any good host knows . So, as we
were boarding the airplane for our re-
turn to the USA, one of john's young
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en mil o Russians during th e
wer 'against Nazi Germany . Any
group of men who show such a total-
ly callous disregard for human life
will certainly stop at nothing .

The prospect of facing a massive
array of missiles and artillery pieces
armed with neutron warheads, i n
addition to all the rest of our nuclea r
weapons in Europe, will surely give
the Reds something to think about .
.For ' our deterrent posture to be cre-
dible, however, we need to be pre-
pared actually to use our battle
neutron forge if necessary . That
means serious, planning for neutron

in our national security managers and
military leaElers, and trust that the
contemplated "battlefield neutron
force" will be employed prudently .
Yet, even those men, the "best and
brightest" that we have, are human
and therefore fallible - as witness the
Bay of Pigs invasion, various Vietnam
decisions, and so on. Naturally, we
can't afford to have a miscalculation
on the Bay of Pigs or Vietnam orde r
once we have entered the age of
battlefield neutron weaponry ; we
obviously need to be on top ' of every
aspect of neutron warfare . I've been
thinking alot about, the subject an d
offer some modest suggestions in
the hope that they will prove usetu l
to you as you engage, in your capa-
city as Commander-in-Grief, i n
strategic planning for the age o f
neutron weaponry .

The most immediate concern i s
obviously Western Europe - where ,
as shown by a recent Defense De-
partment analysis, conventional ,
forces would only have a remote
chance of stopping a large-scale
Communist attack without loss of
territory . Accordingly, the, tempta-
tion for the men in the Kremlin to
launch such an attack, given their
determination to achieve world dom-
ination, must be well-nigh irresist-
ible .

Here is where battlefield neutron
weapons are obviously needed . "Say
the Russians invade Europe, " as
suggested by Richard Perle of Sena-

sales personnel, then skilled labor ,
followed by unskilled labor - wit h
the unemployed, mental defective s
and senior citizens last . There i s
no sense in adopting a strategy de -
signed to save industries unles s
evacuation . priority is given to the
groups needed to run those indus-
tries once the area has bee n
cleansed with neutron bombs of th e
advancing Reds . Happily, that
evacuation procedure will also giv e
,priority to the best categories of
customers needed to buy the product s
of industry once production has been .
resumed'- the unemployed, etc . ,
not being among those categories .

Of course, there will be no means
for evacuating West Berlin . There
we will gave to content ourselves
with "area denial, " for which th e
neutron bomb would be an ideal.
weapon. The memorable statemen t
by an American major about the bomb-
ing of Ben Tre seems very apt here ;
"We had to destroy the town in order
to save it . " With the use of neutron
bombs, however, we could save Wes t

West Berlin, Hiroshima . Regrettably ,
civilian casualties inWest Berlin
would be extensive if not total .
However, the population of West ,
Berlin, although comprising over, tw o
million people, constitutes no more
than 3 1/2 . percent of the Wes t
German population . Painful though
it might be, we could surely afford
the loss . The West Berliners them -
selves would uneloubtedl be better

for Jackson's staff .

	

"And say they of a massive Red attack on Western off dead than Red . And for the
get to Rome . Well, it would be nice Europe, it plainly won't be enough Communist forces, the "conquest" of
if we had a weapon that could wipe simply to install neutron warheads West Berlin would prove to be a
out a Russian tank battalion in St . on Lance missiles and on artillery Pyrrhic victory.
Peter's square , not hurt the Pope pieces, and let it go at that .

	

The Some might argue that if the evac -
and leave the Sistine Chapel intact efficacious use of neutron weaponry uation of Western European civilian s
in the bargain ."

	

To be sure, there is contingent on effective plans for doesn't . proeeed smoothly, our bat -
are many naive people who would evacuating civilians from the battle tlefleld commanders .might' hesitat e
argue that since we already have zone - no small task given Western to order the firing of their neutron-
about 9, 000 nuclear weapons poised Europe's population density . Since tipped missiles and artillery shell s
in Europe, enough to blow 'a good Moscow is not likely to give advance for fear of inflicting what they migh t
many commie s . from here to kingdom warning of an attack, the Red armies imagine to be excessive civilian
come, it is quite inconceivable that would almost certainly advance at

	

I casualties - in which case defeat
the Reds would ever attempt any- least into West Germany before the might stare us in the face . It would
thing like that .

	

I've heard such entire civilian population could be be well to remind such critics that ,
people say, "Why would the men in evacuated . It is obviously necess- in Vietnam, opr military commanders
the Kremlin seriously risk a nuclear ary , therefore, to establish evacua- did not shirk from carrying out their
holocaust for the sake of conquer- tion priorities consistent with the orders even when it meant heavy
ing the Vatican or even Paris? philosophy behind the neutron bomb, casualties among the brave South
You've got to be kidding ." and to make arrangements with the Vietnamese people we were defend-

Those people just don't know what appropriate European authorities for ing . Our Western European allie s
you, Zbigniew Brzezinski, Paul carrying out the evacuations accord- should be given assurances that our
Niize, Scoop Jackson and I know ing to plan . military commanders would defend
about the ruthless character of the First to be evacuated, clearly, them with neutron bombs in the sam e
Reds . And they have for gotten their should be the owners and managers intrepid- spirit that they conducte d
history . , As everyboody should know,

'
of industry, followed by engineers, the defense of South Vietnam, parti -

the men in the Kremlin sacrificed technicians, administrative and sales cularly if the forces under their

C
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On the face of it, keeping a "body count "
would seem to be an ideal method of
measuring progress in _a -neutron war .

command are faced with the prospect that Lyndon Johnson himself was extensively with West Germans ,
of suffering battlefield reverses . hounded out of office . especially the women . Our troops

A word of caution seems in,order In contemplating the possibility of could probably be counted upon t o
here . On the face of it, keeping a neutron warfare it would be folly, unleash their neutron weapons with -
"body count" would seem to be an therefore, not to. give serious atten- out hesitation if invading Reds were
ideal method of measuring progress tion to the problem of troop morale . the only consideration, but th e
in a neutron war . In Vietnam, how- One potential morale problem is that thought of simultaniously adminis -
ever, our military commanders were the men charged with firing our bat- tering fatal doses of radiation to lot s
rather more responsive than necess- tlefield neutron weapons might be a of people like ourselves, even t o
ary in their efforts to satisfy their bit too close to the military problem lovers, could conceivably caus e
superiors in Washington with an t6 think clearly about it, and might massive refusals to fire when th e
impressive "body count, " and there therefore hesitate to obey orders Qrder comes down from the Whit e
were some lamentable abuses . If unquestioningly . Consider, by way House, or from the officers to who m
I may say so, using the "body count" of contrast, the advantage of dis- you might delegate that authority ,
as a measure of military progress tance from the target population And then where would we be ?
wasn't one of Secretary of Defense enjoyed by those charged with firing Unfortunately, men in the fron t
Robert McNamara's better ideas . our submarine-launched or land-based lines have a tendency to focus o n
I shudder to think of what might based intercontinental missiles - the "little picture "

	

rather than th e
happen if, during a neutron war, our the same advantage you yourself will "big picture," and are therefore not
officers commanding neutron missile enjoy if-the necessity ever arises for likely to be in tune with the compel -
batteries in West Germany are given ordering a nuclear attack against ling reasons of state which have le d
to understand that promotion is con- Russia .

	

Probably none of our nuclear your Administration to adopt the
tingent on the adequacy of their missilemen has ever seen a Russian . neutron warfare strategy . To remedy
"body counts . " Although I myself When the order is given he will sim- that aspect of the problem, I woul d
don't have any bright ideas about ply press a button and all that will recommend a troop indoctrination
how to measure progress in a neutron happen is that a target, say Lenin- program emphasizing the "big pic -
war, I'm sure that you and your . grad, disappears from the map . ture . " When our boys in uniform com e
Pentagon_ advisers will think of some- What's Leningrad to anyone who has to realize that the neutron bomb i s
something . never been there? What was Hiro- the finest weapon ever devised for

In terms of fighting spirit, anyway, shima or Nagasaki? defending our way of life, virtuall y
the problems are much less likely to The men of our battlefield neutron guaranteeing the preservation of the
come from the generals than from the force stationed in West Germany infrastructure upon which our free
lower ranking, front-line officers, won't even be firing their weapons enterprise system depends, what -
and especially the enlisted men . In at targets in Russia, where all the ever else might happen in the event
normal times it has been reasonable casualties would presumably be of war, they will probably feel muc h
to assume that our young men, when Communists = or would have grown more in tune with the thoughts of

	

-
called into the nation's service, up to become Communists . Instead, their leaders and much less inclined
would face the enemy with fortitude . they'll be ordered to fire their ned- to be swayed by "little picture" con -
Most of our youth realize that their tron missiles and artillery shells at siderations when the time comes t o
country would not go to war except targets in those areas of West Ger- press the button .
in a good cause . They acknowledge many into which the enemy forces Of course, our economic syste m
the wisdom of their leaders, readily have advanced . And what if the can't provide everyone with a job ,
follow orders, and have generally enemy, instead of staying away from especially young men from thos e
welcomed the opportunity to demon- populated areas as we would like classes of citizens that provide us

	

—
strate their manhood in defense of them to do, advances rapidly into with most 'of our footsoldiers - blacks
our country's high ideals .

	

But such villages, towns, and even major and the like . As you know, there
was certainly not the case in Viet- populated areas before we can carry was an unusually high unemployment
nam, where President Johnson too out our evacuation plans?

	

It won't rate among-Vietnam veterans .

	

This
readily took for granted the willing- be like Vietnam, where the peasants could present a serious morale prob-
ness of our young men to keep on were mostly Vietcong sympathizers lem, for-the idea of risking one' s
fighting until, as he so picturesque- and deserved what they got, anyway . life in a neutron war designed t o
ly phrased it, they could "bring back The West Germans, apart from a few save factories from destruction i s
the coonskin ." One need hardly terrorists, are all on our side . not likely to appeal much to soldier s
speak of the large-scale draft re- Besides that, they aren't "gooks" - imagining that if they survived suc h
sistance and desertions, anti-war but are people just like us . To make a war and got safely back home t o
demonstrations, combat refusals, matters worse, our boys in uniform America, the factories back home
fragging of officers, or of the fact have undoubtedly been fraternizing
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wouldn't have jobs for them . If
their fighting spirit is to be sustain-
ed, it would seem important to
promise all of our neutron warfare
veterans jobs upon their return, per-
haps with a ticker-tape parade down
Fifth Avenue thrown in . As I under-
stand the nature of neutron warfare ,
there aren't likely to be many vet-
erans returning home who are fit t o
work . So it shouldn't be too diffi -

: cult, given even a relatively high
unemployment rate, to keep such a
promise .

I wouldn't let it go at promisin g
jobs, though . Given the Vietnam
experience and the special morale
problems of neutron warfare, I think
it only prudent that additional educa-
tional and ether morale-boosting
measures be adopted . As you know ,
Mr. President, our most distinguished
national security managers - Zbigniew
Brzezinski, Henry Kissinger,

	

'
MacGeorge Bundy, . and others -have
been Harvard men . On the othe r
hand, there is a generally low level
of education among the "grunts "
whose duty it is to' do the actual
;fighting Most of the latter don' t
even have college degrees, and I
would venture to guess that amon g
the entire rank-and-file there prob -
ably .isn't a single Harvard - man, .
Undoubtedly„ this , striking difference
in levels of education does much-to
explain the fact that,- while there ha s
often been foot-dragging among th e
ranks, our national security manager s
have never hesitated to do whatever
was . necessary in defense of Western
civilization. Recall Henry Kissinger' s
stalwart advocacy of the carpet bomb-
ing of Hanoi at Christmastime an d
of the 'saturation bombing of Cambo-
dia ; also, the recommendation by
Harvard President James B . Conant ,
an adviser on atomic policy as the
war against japan drew to an end, .
that the atomic bomb be dropped o n
a war plant "employing a large num-
ber of workers closely surrounded by
workers' houses ." IS this not com-
pelling evidence in favor of a major
effort to raise the educational leve l
of the common footsoldier ?

With college education so expen-
sive, the opportunity to earn a col-
lege degree while in the service i s
currently one of the major induce-
ments for enlistment in the armed
forces . My ,suggestion is, that
Harvard University be persuaded t o
offer correspondence courses to our
men .in uniform, so . that they could

not only earn college degrees but
Harvard degrees . If Harvard had t o
lower its standards a bit, it would be
for a good, patriotic cause . Not only
could our soldiers be expected to
acquire a truly firm sense of th e
values worth fighting for in the "long,
twilight struggle" against "ruthless ,
godless tyranny," to borrow term s
from John F . Kennedy (himself a
Harvard man, as you know) . Our
footsoldiers would also learn to think
of themselvesas Harvard men . They
could even be issued Harvard blazers
for off-duty wear and .seersucker jac-
kets for the summertime . Although
they 'couldn't all be offered oppor-
tunities to become national security
managers, corporate executives, or
Wall Street lawyers they would
surely come to identify vicariously
with those whose God-given task i t
is to steer the American ship of stat e

and, in the context of a neutron
war, our frontline grunts could be
expected to carry out their own
equally important duties with muc h
less of the kited of whimpering that
went on during the Vietnam war .

Another aspect of your Administra -
tion's decision to create a battle -
field neutron force deserves carefu l
attention . That decision will
obviously lead to a "neutron bomb
gap" in our favor, at the Sovie t
Union's expense . Some people might
hope that the Communists woul d
perceive that neutron bombs are
better suited to a defense of our way
of life than theirs, and would not •
follow suite in this particular case .
However, past experience makes it
clear that the Russians have develop-
ed a Pavlovian response pattern to
our own advances in nuclear weapon-
ry; wherever we have led, they,have

been sure to follow . The announce-
ment of yoJur decision to procee d
with development of the neutron bom b
doubtless produced a small stampede
to the Kremlin among the Soviet
Union's hawks - to argue that Russia
should also have neutron bombs .
Not long ago, I saw the Kremlin' s
announcement that if we built neu-
tron bombs, they would build the m
too . Therefore, , not very long after
we have developed our own battle -
field neutron force in Europe, the
Soviets doubtless will be ready with

. such a force of their own - to give u s
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth . "

Please don't misunderstand me,
Mr . President . I'm not criticizing
your decision on those grounds . Far
from it . The creation of our ow n
battle field neutron force offers only
the promise that our forces would
conduct military operations in such
a way as to minimize property dam -
age . In itself, it could do nothing
to prevent the Communists from-caus-
ing vast property damage with	 their
pre-neutron weaponry - in which
case all of our efforts will have gone
for nought . If the Soviets follow our
lead by adopting property- sparing
neutron weaponry, which they are
certain to do, that can only be con-
sidered; in terms of the "big picture,"
a very big plus for our side .

However, the news that th e
Russians have deployed a battlefield
neutron force of their own in Europe
could prove-to be quite unsettling to
our own soldiers manning the trenche s
out there for it is those fine youn g
men, of course, who will -be the tar-
gets of Russia's neutron weaponry .
It would be disastrous if they weren't
prepared psychologically to endure
the undoubted hardships of being on
the receiving as well as the givin g
end of neutron warfare .

The experience of "C" Company ,
of Mylai notoriety, indicates ho w
disorienting it can be for our soldiers
when their actual experience of com-
bat fails to correspond with what
years of cultural conditioning and
their military training have led the m
to expect . The men of "C" Company,
as noted in various accounts, had
gone into cqmbat in high spirits ,
even with itchy trigger fingers -- in
anticipation of,seeing some face-to-
face action against the "gooks. " But
there were no heroic .battles and they



never saw any VC . Instead , they
lost legs stepping on land mines ,
got blown away by snipers, an d
stumbled into ambushes . In the
circumstances, it is no exaggeration
to say that the men went berserk .
While	 Pretending that the assault
on Mylai was a great battle against
the enemy, the men of "C" Company
slaughtered old men, women, and
children, raped young women, cut
off the ears of their victims for
"battle souvenirs," and so on .

Imagine for a moment the situation
three, four, ten, or even twenty year s
from now on the front lines in Europe .
Our men, waiting for the crunch, face
the Red Army with their tanks, rifles ,
machine guns, and rockets at the
ready . Our soldiers wait to see "th e
whites of their eyes" before lettin g
them have it ? The crunch comes .
However, we either preempt the
Russians with our neutron missile s
and artillery or they preempt us with
theirs . It doesn't matter who fires
the first neutron shot . No Red
soldiers come charging across th e
line. There is nothing but a momen-
tary flash and then our soldier s
realize that they have been hit by a
neutron bomb that there aren't go-
ing to be any great battles or parade s
down Fifth Avenue., that it is all over
for them . Soon they begin to fee l
dizzy, find their breathing gettin g
difficult, start vomiting, and are af-
flicted by constant diarrhea; they
know they are going to die an agon-
izing death .

Nothing in their upbringing ha s
oreDared our soldiers for, this kind

warfare . Quite the contrary :
Whereas films (Star .Wars, etc .) plus
wishful thinking all convinces u s
that even though some of our buddie s
are going to get it, we are going to
come through it heroically and ge t
the woman when the fighting is over ;
and whereas, to earn a * Purple Heart
and perhaps even get a shot at a
Congressional Medal of Honor, ou r
young men have even learned to wel-
come battle wounds (not disabling
ones, of course) ; nothing has taught
our young men to relish warfare i n
which they are All likely to get it .
Nor have Americans learned to thin k
of being infected with a fatal dos e
of radiation as being a heroic way t o
die . Far from it . As polls have
shown, Americans more than anything
else dread dying of cancer, which i s
what being a casualty in neutro n
warfare would be like .

If the men of "C" Company went
berserk at Mylai, and if the Vietnam
war produced widespread desertions ,
draft refusals, officer fraggings, and
filled the streets of our nation's cap-
ital with demonstrators, I shudder to
think of what the reaction would be
to neutron warfare - unless there is
a very major effort to bring our cul-
tural processes into line with the
new kind of warfare for which you r
Administration is preparing . I am
confident that, as Commander-in-
Chief, you would not wish, in any
case, to send our boys into the front
lines psychologically unprepared for
the kind of combat you might be ask-
ing them to engage in .

Permit me to offer some sugges -
tions in this regard . Cultural condi-
tioning for warfare starts, of course ,
during the 'formative years . Logically,
you should start by approaching the
toy manufacturers, who are still sell-
ing toys ill designed to prepare our
youngsters for neutron warfare . Since
war with neutron weaponry virtually
guarantees that toy factories will b e
preserved intact, it should be easy
to persuade their owners to begin
marketing toy neutron missiles and
cannons; the kids could even be
given pills so they would vomit a
little bit . Moreover, once the con-
version of toys has begun, the toy
manufacturers, as the sponsors of
many children's TV programs, would
doubtless find it in their own inter-
ests to have the content of thos e
programs made more consistent with

. their new lines of merchandise . Thus,
toy conversion would also bring the
collateral benefit of having the
kiddies begin to soak up program s
every Saturday morning by which they
would internalize the idea that neu-
tron warfare is the most natural kind
of thing . Furthermore, since radia-
tion warfare is quieter than warfare
with six-shooters, cannons, machine
guns, and bombs, the change in con-
tent of children's TV films should
come as a very welcome relief t o
parents - and, if I may say so with-

out being thought crass, win the
Democratic Party many votes from
grateful parents in future elections .

Films, likewise . The old-fashioned
Westerns like "High Noon" and
"Gunfight at the O .K. Corral," the
tough cop blowing away "bad guys "
with his .357 Magnum, Clint East-
wood, the "Sands of Iwo Jima" . and

"Patton" type war films - such films ,
so misleading about the nature of
modern warfare, simply have to go .
The film-makers should easily be
persuaded that they have a stake ,
too, in conversion to neutron wea-
ponry . As you know, the vast
majority of films are made on location
these-days ; and, whereas convention-
al warfare threatens many of the best
locations in Europe and elsewhere
with destruction, neutron warfar e
would ensure their preservation i n
pristine condition . With the current
interest in space films - " Star Wars " ,
etc . - it should not be too difficul t
to gain acceptance for cinematic con -
version to "'death ray" weaponry .

I'm afraid that football, by its very
nature a series of bone-crunching
confrontations, is hopelessly beyond
the kind of reform that could link it
with neutron warfare ; and any attempt
to take it away from the American male
population would surely provoke a
serious rebellion; so I would advis e
you, Mr . President, to leave footbal l
alone - however anachronistic i t
might seem in modern military terms .

Military training itself is obviou>3Ty
something quite different . As every-
one knows, the essence of such
training is that it should he • realistic .
With the help of the Rand Corporation ,
I'm sure that a realistic training
scenario for neutron Warfare could be
devised . However, our top bras s
should be cautioned against throwing
around neutron weapons carelessly,
on maneuvers . As you might recall ,
some of the men of the 82nd Airborn e
Division who participated twenty
years ago in "Operation Smokey"

epOL-g
The Wall Street Journal

'Now this one destroys all the dolls while
leaving the doll houses standing .'
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develQped leukemia afterwards - even
though it was only a simulated atomi c
assault against the Reds, without
return fire . It certainly wouldn't en -
courage enlistments, and would be
bad P .R . generally, if it got out that
our soldiers were getting leukemia on
maneuvers . Besides, privates and
corporals, even if not as valuable a s
generals, are human beings, too, and
ought to be given every consideratio n

in keeping with the great American
tradition of concern for human life .
My thought is that a series of simu-
lated neutron "blasts" could beac-
companied by a heavy dose of
nauseous, temporarily disabling fume s
which I'm sure most of our industrial
corporations could supply without
straining their manufacturing facilitie s
in any way . Our boys would get a
more realistic taste of neutron warfare ,
they would quickly get over the temp-
orary effects of inhaling the fume s
(though perhaps not the long-term
effects), and everything would seem
perfectly normal .

There is another question bearin g
on morale which I would call to you r
attention . When you asked Congres s
to authorize development of the neu-
tron bomb, I didn't see anything i n
the request to provide the necessary
medical facilities for treating . our
soldiers who become radiation cas-
ualities in a neutron war . I'm sure
it was just an oversight . Our gener-
als have lots to think about ; and when
they sent down the neutron bomb re-
quest they Were probably so anxious
to get back .to work on first-strik e
nuclear weapons like the MX missile ,
on ideas for space.warfaie, , and on
plans for waging limited nuclear wars
that they simply forgot about hbspi-
tals for neutron warfare Casualties .
But suppose that at a press confer-
ence one day some wise-guy reporte r
asks, "Mr. President, what is your
best estimate of the number of radia-
tion casualties our forces would suf-
fer in a European neutron exchange
with Soviet forces? " And suppose
you gave a ball-park figure of, say ,
half a million radiation casualties ?
Suppose the repprter then' asked ,
"What provisions , has your Adminis-
tration undertaken to provide all those
men with the special medical treat-
ment they 'will require? " It would
certainly look irresponsible if you had
to say, "Well, none, really ." What
would happen to the image of jimmy
Carter, the Christian humanist?

Even if no reporter asks such a
question out of a clear blue sky ,
suppose one day the men in the Krem-
lin, after more than six decades of
waiting, decide finally to launch
their plan for world conquest with a
massive invasion of Europe? Picture ,
if you will, this scene .' Suddenly one
morning Red armored divisions roar
across the line into West Germany .
Our conventional forces, taken by
surprise, fight back valiantly . But
it's no use . There are too many of
them. It looks as if the Red horde s
are going to sweep across Europe .
You don't want to be the fifth Ameri-
can President (after Kennedy, Johnson,
Nixon, and Ford) to go down i n
history as having lost a war, .so yo u
decide to play your neutron card .
Then the men in the Kremlin play
their neutron card and all hell break s

'loose . The TV networks, with their
unerring• taste for the sensational ,
rush camera crews to the scene of the
fighting, .and mothers and fathers al l
over the country turn on Walter
Cronkite to see what's happening t o
their sons..

If cigarettes can be sold
to the American public ,
why can't neutron war?

Dan Rather arrives at the .scene of
action and looks about himself ,
aghast .. The -battlefield is littered
with bodies, most of the men dead ,
others lying there moaning . Those
still -standing are staggering around
vomiting, with dazed looks on their
faces . --Rather, with his unerring
instinct for the jugular, holds out hi s
microphone and says, "These men ,
major, why aren't they being evac-
uated to hospitals?" The major,- hi s
voice quivering, mumbles ; "Not
enough helicopters . . .Not enough .. . .
medics . . .No plasma ." He vomits
up blood,- continues ; "No hospitals
for . . .radiation casualties ." •Those
are his last words . He drops dead
at Dan Rather 's feet .

Back home,' where the entire nation
has been sitting glued . to its TV sets ,
this appalling scene causes con-
sternation . . The parents of thos e
dead and dying boys out there are
enraged . Enlistments dry up totally ,
just when new infusions of manpowe r
are badly needed . There-are massive
desertions from the armed forces .

.The streets are filled with angry de •
monstrators . So you have a press
conference to explain things and
there are lots of nasty questions .
What are you going to say? "While
making our plans for neutron warfan
we didn't have time to think about
hospitals ." Or, "We couldn't afforc
the computer time to figure out ou r
medical needs ." Or, ,"We didn't wa
to alarm the American public by
building hospitals ." Or,"We were F.

busy thinking about how we were
going to dish out radiation to the
Reds,' it never occurred to us that
they would give a heavy neutron do ;
right back to our own boys out there
in the trenches ." I mean really, Mr
President, what would you say? Ho
much longer do you think you would
last as President in those circum-
stances? Two days? A week ?

But it doesn't have to come to
that . Consider this alternative
scenario . You figure everything ou
ahead of time with computers; the
likely numbers of American casualt f
dead and slowly dying, in a neutrol
exchange ; the numbers of hospitals
medics, burial teams, helicopters ,
etc ., that will be needed - quite a
few, that's for sure . You build
hospitals, train the doctors and
medics, get everything else ready .
The war starts in the same way.
But in this scenario what happens
next is very different . .Before eve n
Dan Rather can reach the scene of
the action, Chinook helicopters ar-
rive . Bulldozers are dropped at the
scene and graves registration team s
are disgorged . While the dozers
are digging trenches, the teams are
taking down names from dog tags a t
and stuffing our dead soldiers into
rubber bags . They throw the dead
into the trenches and the dozers fi t
in the trenches with dirt . Mean-
while, medivac helicopters have
arrived in profusion . Medics jum p
out, round up the soldiers who are n
dead yet, and hustle them off t o
hospitals where they receive the
best possible medical attention .

As the last medivac helicopters
disappear over the horizon, Dan
Rather arrives on the scene. This
time you have even flown in a majo
from the rear echelon in a freshl y
starched uniform, to take the place
of the one who was commanding ou
'soldiers in the front lines. All Dar
Rather sees when he arrives is the
major walking around inspecting thi

r
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corpses , of Red soldiers . Dan Rathe r
holds out his microphone and says ,
"What ' s happened here, major? "
The major says, "Well, Dan, w e
just won a great victory - nothing
but dead and dying Commie soldier s
as far as the eye can see . " Rathe r
says, "Amazing, major, how did you
do it?" The major says, "The neu-
tron bomb, Dan, a great weapon! "
Rather, a bit suspicious, says ,
"But major, didn't we suffer any
casualties at all?" The major says,
"A few, Dan, a very few . You
might not believe it, but we already
have all of them resting comfortably
in hospitals, where they are re-
oeiving the very best medical atten-
tion that money can buy." Rather
scratches his head in wonder . And
this is what the folks back home ar e
seeing on their TV screens ! Need
I say more ?

Since it takes longer to build hos-
pitals and train doctors . than it will
take to create a battlefield neutron
force, it certainly behooves you ,
Mr. President, to W back to Conte
gress immediately with a reques t
for the necessary funds, , backed up'
by some carefully worked out esti-
mates of the number of radiation
casualties our forces in Europe '
would likely suffer in the event of
neutron war . Tomorrow wouldn't b e
too soon for doing that : Such a
move, I might add, would also make
our determination to use neutron "
weapons if necessary more credible
to the men in the Kremlin .

Apart from such considerations ,
the main thing, of course, is to get
our boys really motivated to fight in
a neutron war . - For none of your
other preparations for such a war
will do any good ultimately ' unless
we win . I think there is much to be
learned from Madison Avenue about
motivation . 'The case of cigarett e
advertising is especially suggestive.
For if cigarettes can be sold to the
American public, why can't neutron
war? What the ad agencies do is
link the brand of cigarette to be -
sold, Salems for example, with a
beautiful woman . The young male
potential smoker see

I
s'this woriari

. again and again and again. The link
between cigarette smokfng and sex -
ual bliss is establisHed'and the,Idea
Is internalized . Our y6Cin4'male runs
down to the sto're',wttft-his tongue
hanging out and says`; ""Gimme a
carton of Salems ." He smokes up

one pack, then another pack, and
another . He doesn't get the woman ,
only cancer . But he isn ' t thinking
cancer, he's thinking woman. So
he keeps on buying cigarettes, keeps
on smoking . He has become moti-
vated to behave the way Madison
Avenue wants him to behave, even
though it makes him deathly ill .

Neutron warfare is like cigarett e
smoking only more so, in a cance r
sense . So what we do is this . We
have a big ad campaign linking mili-
tary service in Germany and neutron
warfare with the most buxon Germa n
frauleins we can find . We run ou t
commercials at the Super Bowl and
other sporting events• We saturate
the airwaves . We open the doors to
our military recruiting stations an
hour early and the flower of America n
manhood comes pouring in. But this
'isn 't the Johnson Administration . We
don't want a credibility gap to de-
velo von before the war be insp e
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So, through the CIA ; we open . u p
whorehouses all over West Germany
- even better than the ones` in
Saigon and Bangkok . 'This , generation
of American soldiers learns that it
can really believe in its government .

Then the war begins and the neu-
tron bombs start flying around -
radiation everywhere . It's infinitely
more hairy than anything we've ever
asked out boys to face before'. Even
the whores : are on their last legs ,
though,our soldiers haven't had time
to find this out . Meanwhile, ou r
boys have become very highly moti-
vated '= like cigarette smokers .
Instead of just . standing 'around vom-
iting or running off to sick bay, they
keep' on' fighting patriotically unti l
they drop dead, in anticipation that
warm beds and luscious German
frauleins await them at the end of

the battle . The Reds can't match
that, in terms of motivation, and w e
win the first big battle hands down .
Back in Washington, we break out
the champagne . Everybody is in-
vited - Clark Clifford, Barbara
Walters, Henry Kissinger, Averell -
Harriman ; and so on .

Ideally, while the victory celebra-
tion is taking place in Washington ,
the general commanding the Red
Armies in Europe staggers acrosp t o
our side, hands in his sword, an d
expires on the spot - or the Reds
just "fade back into the woodwork, "
to borrow Bill Bundy's memorabl e
Phrase of the Vietnam! war years .
But what if neither of those thing s
happen? What if, instead of ac-
cepting defeat like we want them to ,
they escalate? And then we esca-
late? And then they escalate again ?
This problem has me very worried .
I've thought and thought about - It and
haven t been able to come up with
a solution.

But Henry Kissinger once wrote a
book on how to fight a limited nuc-
lear war, Nuclear Weapons n
Foreign Policy You should get
yourself a copy . Everywhere in the

book that it says "nuclear" war yo u
could cross out the "nuclear" and
substitute "neutron . " Then you
would read through the whole book
and it would probably give you the
answer,. Or you could just ask
Henry_,at, the victory party, but you
probably wouldn't want to wait until
the last minute to .figure out th e
answer to this aspect of the problem.

To get back fm a ,moment to my
suggestions about morale . building,
some people might argue that the
idea of providing whorehouses for
our boys overseas isn't. a fit subject
for discussion by the President-of



the Unithd States and his advisers -
that it "Isn't nice ." But what's s o
bad, really, about paid sex? It' s
sure slot nicer than drppping napalm
on people, than "body counts," and
so on. We don't hesitate to talk
Publicly about neutron bombs, whic h
are certainly desirable from the
strategic point of view . But in terms
of being nice, neutron bombs can' t
even hold a candle to whorehouses .
Wouldn't you agree, Mr . President ?

-Certainly nobody can deny that th e
most important motivation for fight -
ing-is,the expectation of sex after
the battle is over . Every veteran
knows that . It's just like in the
movies; you wipe out the bad gu y

\ f ,j,,, and then you get the woman .
Quite often, as you know, soldiers
can't even wait for the leave they
have corning, and they rape wome n
that they find during the fighting .
That's just another part of war .

Music, as you know, is- another
thing that has always been a major
source of inspiration to fighting men.
Here again, the 'trend that began to
devdlop during the Vietnam war
period does not augur well for a
future neutron war . If you ever find
it necessary to press the neutron
button, can it be doubted that hun-
dreds of subversive songwriters and
vocalists would suddenly material-
ize to: bombard .our youth with songs
about the alleged evils of neutron
warfare - and that you personally ,
Mr President, would become th e
target of their malicious lyrics? . As
we enter the age of neutron warfare ,
It seems to me imperative that your
Administration get the Jump on the
subversives in terms of music .

There ;is no reason on earth why
some wonderful -songs, as well as
stirring march music, . can't be writ -
ten about' neutron warfare . ' From the
military point of view, the problem
in recent years; has not been a lack
of noteworthy, lyrical . themes; but
rather ; lack of interestby our cold
war Presidents . During the entire
thirteen years' of the Vietnam war ;
I can't recall a ' single show of in-
terest in that war's musical ,possi-
bilitiei by any of the four President s
in office during that period : And
look at what happened to them !

With the renewal of interest in
Jesus, among' our young people, I
think you are in a particularly good
position, given your religious sta-
ture, to encourage young people to

sing religious songs of a martial
nature,which could easily be'maaa
relevant to the era of neutron war-
fare . "Onward Christian Soldiers "
comes immediately to mind, and
there must be ma=ny `other songs like
it which would be suitable for war -
fare against Godless communism .

Ia addition, I would suggest that
your Administration sponsor a song-
writing contest on the glories o f
neutron warfare - offering $100,000 ;
say, for first prize . If our best and
brightest scientists, men like
Edward'Teller (the "father" of th e
hydrogen bomb) and Samuel Cohen
(the "father" of the neutron bomb) ,
can be induced by patriotism, pres-
tige, and money to work on nuclear _
weaponry, sweating away in their
laboratories into the late hours of
the night, surely the same incen-
tives would bring-forth a fine effor

t in the same wbrthy cause by many
of our most talented songwriters . I
don't think there is anything intrin-
sically lacking in the moral fiber o f
our songwriters just because they a
are songwriters . And if ggr song-
writers and vocalists begin to pre-
empt the musical audiences, includ-
ing our boys ^in uniform, with mg_
songs about neutron warfare am ,
when the Pete Seegers, Joan Bapzes ,
Bob Dylans, Buffs Sainte-Maries ,
Joe MaoDorialds, and 'others of thei r
ilk come out with lt}gj r songs, ' ,g,
1'h8.	neutronbuttes j been pushed,

they'll find themselves without an
audience . In such matters it really
pays to think ahead . '

I have one last suggestion far
improving troop morale . It'would .
certainly give our boys in the front '
lines a shot in the arm if, when a
neutron war breaks outs some of ow
generals and national .security man-
agers were in the trench .. with then
- just as Alexander, Genghis .lChan ,
and others used to share the . lot of
their men back in the Old days . TO
would surely cheer up our boys mue
more than having our national lead..
make ready to helicopter .off to thei r
awn : special shelters - as . they .pre,
pared to do during the Cuban missi l
crisis, while the rest of us had
nothing but damp basements in whit
to hide . I was pretty upset. about
that myself .:

I realize that most of our national
security managers, wen our genera
don't 'have suitable attire for the .
trenches - much less foLneutron
warfare . But that can certainly be
remedied, Perhaps a lead'suit,wit)
shoes, necktie, and hat to match,
would be the most practical' thing
for the occasion - cut with a certai n
amount of flair so as not to present
too somber an appearance, lead
being whet it is . I would certainly
like to have Geneiral George Brown ,
Secretary of Defense Harold . Brown ,
Zbigniew Brzezinski, and even
Samuel Cohen out there in the



trenches with me during a neutron VC and Taps certainly deserved what Some people might say it's rude to
war if I were out there, and I'm sure they got - even though, as you know, talk to our President about war
most of our soldiers would„ too . Japan's leaders were trying to arrange crimes .

	

But as President Nixon 's
Assuming, Mr. President, that one a surrender when we hit them with unfortunate experience' amply demon -

day you might find yourself pressing the bomb. And I most certainly think strates, when one's actions ,
the neutron button in response to that there would be sound strategic however well intentioned,' have
Soviet or other communist aggress- reasons for your using the-neutron legal implications, it is a grave
ion, there is a rather delicate mat-T bomb if the occasion ever arose . mistake not to carefully think through
ter that deserves a few words . As . What I am concerned about is the all your moves ahead of time and not
you know, the Hague Convention possibility, however .remote, that just take it for granted that you can
relating to the conduct of war states we-might ultimately be defeated in get away with it because you are
that "The right of belligerents to a war' and that, since your Adminis- President of the United States .

	

I
adopt means of injuring the enemy tration conceives of the neutron am raising these legal Issues, I
is not unlimited . " And the Conven- bomb as a first-use weapon, you assure you, only becausel have
tion prohibits the use of "arms, and your chief advisors might find your welfare at heart ;
projectiles, or m

	

ertai . (emphasis yourselves in the dock for the, al- '
• added) - calculated to cause unneces- Ieged "war crime " of having initiated There are obviously other problem ssary suffering• " To make matters a neutron war. to think about .'For example, in hi sworse, the U .S . Army Field Manual 1969 report to President Richardnotes .that, "Every violation ofAhe ,, You wouldn't be able to stone-wall Nixon 'on conditions in Latin America ,law of war is a war crime ." Firiajly, it and ther$ :wouldn't be a President Nelson Ropkefeller warned that ,

the Nuremberg . Principles state; that, Ford'arqund to .pardon you .,Pleading Rising frustrations throughou t"The fact Wat a Pierson Who cpmmit- ignorance, of the Nuremberg Prin- the Western Hemisphere ove rted

	

ap act which' const#tutes,,a . . ciples would surely get .yciu .nowhere, poverty and political instabilit ycrime under international law acted in view of the leading role played by 'have ' led increasing numbers of
as Head of State or responsible our` -government in drafting those People to pick the United State sgovernment official does not relieve Principles . You could argue that the a

	

goat and to seek ou thim from responsibility under nter- sufferin

	

caused b 'the,neutron bom b~

	

Y `Marxist solutions to their s6cio-
st sol

national law' " ~ .,
-

was necessary rather than unneces- economic problems . At ihd'hlo -
You will probably ask ' "What does sary, but I'm vlt`tually' certain that ment there is, only one Castro

, ,this have •to do with me?'

	

~rnitted- the war crimes tribunal wbufdn' t
buy

	

Nor do I'think
among the 26 nations of the '.

	

.
4y j .American TPresidents haven'•t had tfiatr

	

you would hemisphere ; there could well be
j

	

to face the, problem b6fore .' Oiie get any farther arguing thia't the neu- more in the future . And a Castro
about bungonly has tow orty ,

	

Olaced ;trpn bomb wasn.'t calculated -to cause on the mainland, supported mill- "
on trial and perhaps imprisorlerf or unnecessary suffering -but : orrly had trril and economical) fb

	

theY

	

Y.

	

Y ,
executed for war crimes if` totah y that result incidental,to ;yourstrat- Communist world 'would. .present
defeated,,which,hasn't happened to egic intentions ; The pro$ecators the gravest kind of threat t p the
the-United :States yef; °However, as would . doubtless say.:that .you were security of the Western Hemis-
pointed out •by: Telford Taylor, the splitting hairs in a, desperate effort here and "ppose an, extremely,
chief U .S, prosecutor -at Nuremberg to avoid, punishment,, and they; would difficult problem for the Unite d
had the Nuremberg principles been Probably fill the courtroom w,tth" States .
applied to the U-S . conduct'of` .the radiation casualties in theAas-t ' For the time bein

	

gg, the strong
war in Vietnam

	

those in charge of stages of dying .in agony . Ldon't governments which have come to
U .S. . strategy would- very likely ' see any way you could get out :of it . p ower with out help in such` ,Latin
have been found guilty- of war - American countries as $ 'razil and

i

	

,crimes, . Likewise, can it be , The thought of yourself; Sbigriiew Chile, etc,, etc. should be fully
doubted that the Japanese would Brzez'inski, Secretary of Defense capable-of maintaining law an d

zhave put Harry Truman on trial for Harold Brown,'and General George order with the various_ finds of
-

	

dropping., atomic bombs 'on Hiroshima Brown swinging . from the gallows is assistance we have been •giving .
and. Nagasaki ~ifithey insteado# ; we almost too pairifui to contemplate . them . But as you know,, Mr . Presi-
had won the-,ware They doabtldss Please understand that hwbuld be dent, it is .anticipated'that to Latin
would have argued' that the Japan- behind you all the way if you decid- America alone the population wil l
ese are human, too, .and .that drop- e&to us6 meuiron `bombs,anywhere in • reach 600 `million by the end of th e
ping, atomic bombs on defenseless the world'ag~ainst the Reds; 'But centuty',*ith appro~cimately 300
cities like Hiroshima and-Nag&9aki the point -1$, we ihluii do everything 'million-of those being unemployed .
were therefore crimes against 't} possible"i6'aV64'"defedt and'its In tNe`dicumstances it is

-
hardly .

humanity, ,And .whrt could have punitive consequetics ; I know that realistic to ex pert that everi 'law and
prevented, #hem„from hangsng P-re'si- elsewh-eredfli emp}iasized'tlie'ihipor- order governments-will be able to

{

	

dent Truman frtom theinearest tiree - tance of keeping a neutron idaf keep the' lid on"indefiniiely .
instead,of.TogWb

	

ftchzn'getlA.?ts limited, ' 'But'defeat, , bf Course, ; is The 'election of Salvadore 'AlIende
. . :u 3> somethiaig'that we 'caliyt ` risk',

	

If as the President of Chile only a
Don't mis4msA

	

ss

	

rnd`=me:,~dvIr, that means pneerriptjng the Rubsians year after-Rockefelle?s report, surel y
Presidente i in , moet definitely not with, an all out'iiuclear attack be- gave'point to his warningthat a

j

	

opposed in principle--to what our

	

" fore they can preempt us, well so Castro could also arise on the South
leaders did in Vietnam or Japan . The be it! American mainland . Fortunately,
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Allende is no longer with us . Can it
be doubted, however, that new Marx-
ist demagogues of his ilk will emerg e
with demands of milk for all the
children, etc .? Such demands, how-
ever irresponsible, can have a con-
siderable impact on gullible peasant s
who don't understand that you can' t
have	 both milk for everybody
freedom, which rests on private own-
ership of industry . As everybody
knows, Allende's scheme for provid-
ing Chile's children with milk in-
volved seizure of the Chilean tele-
communications system from ITT as
well as seizure of the copper mine s
belonging to Anaconda and Kennecott.
So we need to take very seriously
Nelson Rockefeller's warning tha t
increasing numbers of people in
Latin America are likely to "pick the
United States as a scapegoat and . . .
seek out Marxist solutions for"their
problems . "

As Henry Kissinger said when
Allende was ,elected President of
Chile, we can't just let developin g
countries in Latin America and else-
where Igo Communist due to th e
irresponsibility of their own people .
Granted, if another Marxist gets
elected to power in. Latin America, a
as Allende did, we can probably tak e
care of him easily enough - because
our guys in his country will have all
the guns . But we can't count On it
happening like that again . As you
know, Mr. President, Fidel Castro
has been going around saying that
what happened to Allende proves that
if you want to throw out the Yankee s
and make a revolution, you have to
do it with guns . So, as we look
ahead to the 1980's, 1990's, and eve n
the 21st century, it is only realistic
to expect a-growing danger of armed
subversion . In this context, I think
your decision to develop.,battiefield _
neutron weapons was extremely far-
sighted .

When. the atomi c , bomb was dropped
on Hiroshima, as you may recall, .
President Truman stated optimisti-
cally: "This is the greatest .thing in
history . " However, as everyone
knows, none of the nuclear weapons
that we developed subseghentl y
proved to be usableagainst our ,
Communist enemies in actual battle
field situations . The reason, plainly
is that conventional nuclear weapons
cause a terrifying blast and enormous
property damage . When people think
of such weapons they think of huge

mushroom clouds, fire storms, thun-
derous noise, and the "scorched
earth" effect at Hiroshima . Conven-
tional nuclear weapons pose A
serious 'noiseELd visual, problem.
In the circumstances, it hasn't been
possible to use nuclear weapons
against the commies when we neede d
to the most, without risking .serious
damage to the image of our nationa l
leaders and probably provoking an
enormous domestic and internationa l
backlash .

One need only look at what hap-
pened in Vietnam, Cambodia, and
Laos to see how important it will b q
for us to have battlefield neutron
weapons . . In those three countrie s
we ,had to drop millions of tons of
bombs and napalm on the "gooks" ,
at huge expense to American, tax-
payers but without being ableto
annihilateg_Brr	 enemies . For th e
conventional weapons at our dispo-
sal, however powerful, proved to be
much-more effective against enemy
villages°than against guerrillas hid-
den ih the Jungle . or burrpwed in deep
tunnels. As a result, we suffered a
series of, humiliating defeats in
Indochina . In countering subversion,
what we obviously .need is- a -usable

	

For example, if we had possessedweapon of great power from which
ZILe

j no escape,-.. not by hiding in

	

neutron weapons at the time we
the jungle, in caves, tunnels, ,or

	

surely could have wiped out Fidel
anywhere else . Since radiation

	

Castro and his followers while they ,
penetrates everywhere, oan it be

	

were . still in the Sierra Maestra ,
doubted ,that neutron weaponry will

	

saving everybody a lot of grief - the
prove ',to be the answer? Or- .that the

	

Bay of Pigs, all those fruitless at -
long-search for a practical . battle

	

tempts to rub out Fidel Castro, Jack
field nuclear weapon has at long last ' , Kennedy's hugely expensive but
come to' an' end? With neutron weak-

	

, unsuccessful secret war against him,
pons'we°could really bomb the

	

even the Cuban missile crisis . All
commies and their supporters back

	

of those things would have bee n
into the -Stone Age, as General 'Curtis

	

unnecessary . Our big corporations
LeMay hoped we would be able to do

	

would still have their sugar land s
in Vietnam - and on'TV there would

	

and mills, oil refineries, and hotels ,
hardly be anything to be seen; much

	

etc .; the Mafia would still have its
less get up'setabout .

	

gambling casinos ; Havana would
,• To tell the truth, it is In the Third

	

still have all of its exotic whore -
world that I think the' 'neutron bomb's

	

houses ; and Cuba would still be a
real'potential lies . Although most

	

paradise for American tourists . '
of our modern weapons have been
developed fbr use against the '
Russians; ' it has' been tob dangerous,
thus far to uSe such weapons against
them. Besides ; 'thee Rile kiwis haverl t
made their bit Moire yet; Once ' add-
ed'to our arsenal; however, mnrry'of

of our enormously expensive col d
w,tir armaments program . In that
dense, money invested in neutron '
weaponry will certainly prove to
have been well spent .

Everybody would be happy .-
. In Vietnam we almost certainly

would have been able to wipe out the
Vietcong When the first American
"advisers" were sent there in 1962 ,
if vie had possessed battlefield
neutron weapons at the time, and

those wogpons have proved .exf reme-

	

think of the grief that would have
1y uieful against enemies in the
Third World', 'since , ern don't have to
'worry about gettfng ' hit' back''with the
same kinds of weapon$ .That has
always been one of . the saving graces

saved everybody . . Even if we hadn' t
adgyired .neutron weapons until a
few years ,later, General Keegan has
pointed out that with such weapons ,
"We might .have caught them mass-
ing in the, cities at Tot ."
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Consider, Mr. President, what a

	

no pounding of the city-into dust .
difference the'neutron bomb would

	

The Marines could have runup the
have made when the commies grabbed 4merican flag over Vietnam's ancient
Hue "and dug in,, with their awn flag

	

Citadel as soon as the radiation

ing . citV almoat . to dust with air

cleared away and there would have
been no mess except for piles of
enemy dead scattered around . And
that wouldn't have mattered much
because, as Westmoreland pointed

commies .: ran up their flag:

	

' out, the Oriental . . .doesn't put
And that spelled the destruction

	

the same high price'on life as does .
of Hue and the death, :of untold hun-

	

a Westerner . . . life is cheap in the
dreds of its citizens We Americans Orient . "
pounded the Citadel and surround-

		

Unfortunately, the battle of Hue
Can't be fought over again . However,

as a single Comrhunist•survived to

	

the natives should be grateful. Bu t
shoot: back at the attaektngMarines are they grateful? No, they are no t
and 'South • Vietnamese Rangers,

	

grateful! According to the news-

The obvious problem is that the natives in countries lik e
Nicaragua and Iran want to be able to choose their own
gover=nments before they are ready for self-government .

Westmoreland would continue to

	

pagers, the people in those two
order counter-battery fire, punching countries were almost entirel y
every red button in his Saigon

	

against Somoza and the Shah, res -
command post .

	

pectively . Since we put both th e
Of course I don't agree with

	

Somozas and the Shah of Iran in
Duncan`s "fanatical ruthlessness "

	

power, attacks on them,qgg , reauy
description of Westmoreland's tactics, attack* ,ga g,$, . The obvious proble m
which is a disparaging way of writ-

	

is that the natives in countries lik e
ing about one of our nation's finest

	

Nicaragua and Iran want to be able
generals - bordering on defamation

	

to-choose their own governments
of character . The Vietcong flagwav- before thet ready let .12M-22.Y-
ing up there was one of the worst

	

ernment. Throughout most of th e
humiliations of the war for us, and

	

Third World the natives are becomin g
the situation must have been intense- damned cheeky, as the British use d
ly frustrating for old Westy - who

	

to say back in the old days .
Q .K . Suppose that, not wanting

any more Vietnams, we let Nicaragua
and Iran go . The most serious part
of the situation is that If legitimate
authotity is overturned in those two
countries, rebellious natives will b e
encouraged to: rise up all over the
place against governments friendly
to our economic and strategic inter-
ests . Nicaragua end Iran today -
tomorrow, perhaps Brazil with it ;

If we lose many More countries that
belong to our sphere of influence ,
we'll almost surely go the way of
England and France - and become a
second-rate country instead of,Num-
ber One . And no American would
want that !

To deal with future uprising s
among the Third World's teemin g
millions, neutron weapons are
exactly what the doctor ordered . The
beauty of the nonatomic trigger for
'neutron weaponry that the Pentagon
is working on, laser triggers and so
on, is that there won't be any blas t
or heat . Neutron bombs will be reall y
silent weapons and it won't see m
like any big deal when we use them .
Fortunately, life is cheap elsewhere
in the Third World as it is in the
Orient .

It has occurred to me, the more I
think about it, that maybe the main
reason why the Pentagon wants bat-
tlefield neutron weapons is to figh t
future brush-fire wars in the Third
World, which is where most of th e
wars are these days - but that they
just didn't went to say so in public .
You will remember that when the y
wanted MIRV to- enhance our first -
strike nuclear capability they had t o
say it was to counter the Russia n
ABM system, even though th e
Russians didn't have an ABM syste m
worth mentioning . You can't just go
to Congress and ask for new nuclear
weaponry so that we can launch a
nuclear attack against the Soviet
Union if we ever have to . Likewise ,
you can't just go to Congress and
say: "We want neutron bombs so we
can drop them on commies in place s
like 'Chile or Guatemala if the need
ever arises ." It just isn't good P .R .

So I hope I haven't let a cat out
of the bag by talking about usin g
neutron bombs in the Third World .
I wouldn't want you to feel that you
had ( to have the Justice Department
put me on trial for a breach of na-
tional security . When you told
federal prosecutors to throw the bark
at Grace Paley and her friends fo r
waving a disarmament sign on th e
White House lawn, it made me more
than a little nervous . Please don' t
forget, Mr. President, that I'm o n
your side .

To get back to where I was, on e
of the countries I'm worried the mos t
about is Mexico, which already ha s
very serious economic problems, a
burgeoning population, and a long
history of revolutionary disorders .

unfurled over the city's historic
Citadel' ;" David Douglas Duncan has
written eloquently of the tactical
predicament General William
Westmoreland was place in when the

strikes, napalm runs, artillery and

	

the recent disturbances in Nicaragu a
naval gunfire and the direct cannon

	

and Iran portend a future that wil l
\ fire of tanks and recoilless rifles

	

surely become more menacing to ou r
- a total effort to root out and kill

	

interests in the Third World as th e
every enemy soldier . Christ! The

	

years go by. As you know, we went ,
mind reels at the carnage, cost -

	

to considerable trouble to provide
and almost fanatical ruthlessness

	

the natives in both Nicaragua and Iraq
of it all . . .It seemed that so long

	

Iran with good governments . For ails

plainly didn't have the tools he
needed to get the job done cleanly
and quickly . It took our Marines
days of hard fighting and man y
casualties, to get the VC flag dow n
and the stars and stripes runup' in
its place . And there certainly wa s
a lot of property destruction .

The Tet offensive, as everyone
knows, was the turning point in the
Vietnam war . With battlefield neu-
tron weapons at our disposal, it

	

enormous mineral wealth, or even
most certainly would have been the

	

Saudi Arabia . . . Then we'd really be
turning point in oar	 favor It only

	

up a creek! So, it isn't just a ques-
would have beennecessark fbr

	

Lion of natives; in the developing
Westmoreland to prdss`the -button

	

world,.not being, ready,for self-govern-
once or twice for'a'citylike Hue -

	

ment . In many Third World countrie s
no frustrating delays' no 'great ex-

	

self-government for the natives
pense, no American Casualties, and	 would threaten4111vital interests.
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'The 'possibility of a Fidel Castro i n
Mexico, "supported militarily and
economically by the Communist
world, " would certainly present "the
gravest kind of threat" to the Unite d
States .

'Naturally, Mexico doesn't see m
like much of a threat today, because
there isn't much happening on TV yet .
But there was also a time when the
situations in Cuba, Chile, and Ira n

' didn't seem threatening either . As
certainly as night follows day ,
though, things will eventually come
to a head in Mexico and other coun-
tries like it - even though perhap s
not during your own presidency . But
Presidents come and go, while the
problem of communist subversion re -
mains a permanent danger . Every
President has the duty to think of the
counter-insurgency needs of future
administrations, even though he

, might not have to use such weapons
as the neutron bomb during his ow n
administration . Neutron bombs are
clearly the weapons of the future, as
far as Third World security problem s
are concerned .

A word of caution, however . Whe n
the South Afticans acgpire neutron
bombs, they should be discourage d
from using them irresponsibly -
which could have an adverse effect
on the investment climate there an d
make the continuation of their South
African operations awkward for var-
ious American banks and industria l
corporations . Indeed, it would not
be too soon, given their intracti :bi-
lity, to begin talking to the South
Africans now about this - even though
they might not have neutron bombs
for another few years . They should
be encouraged to think of neutro n
bombs as only being weapons of las t
resort . Although countries such as
Brazil and Chile probably won't ac -
quire battlefield neutron weapon s
until some years after the South Afri-
cans, it might also not be too soo n
to start preparing, for the benefit o f
such governments, an educationa l
program on the neutroil bomb's pru-
dent use .

Conceivably, neutron warfare
could spread to our own shores at

some future date, although one
would naturally hope that such war-
fare could be confined. to Europe and
the Third World . Although that con-
tingency might seem remote today ,
the possibility that neutron warheads
might some day be delivered agains t
the United States suggest that it
would be very desirable to begin ac-
climating the American public to the
idea of neutron warfare . I don't think
it should be really hard to do if ap-
proached right . The'right pitch, I
think, would be to show' the public
how neutron warfare would just be
another -form of pollution .

As you know, Mr. President, most
experts are now agreed that cancer
is mainly caused by environmental
influences - by pollution of the air
we breathe, the water we drink, and
the food we eat . It is estimated
that 53 million Americans now living
will get cancer and that 20 percent of
of the population will die from it .
Nobody likes all that cancer, of
course . But I haven't heard man y
people making waves about an alleg-
edly "unacceptable" level of casual-

,

ties caused by carcinogenic fall-out
from the way we run our economic
system . Everybody accepts the fact
that the economic operations re -
quired to preserve our way of lif e
are going to involve casualties, and
that the important thing is the bot-
tom line - a two trillion dollar econ-
omy. Besides that, we don't jus t
think of the casualties . We think of
the happiness of the more than 15 0
million lucky Americans who are able
to buy all the wonderful things we
see on TV and who don't AIL cancer .
Also, of course, we think of th e
happiness of stockholders . Lastly ,
even though people are dying lik e
flies from cancer, when the dead ar e
hauled away	 nothing hns•	 changed .
The World 'trade Center, the factor-
ies and oil refineries, the John F .
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts, Wall Street all these thing s
are still there . The flag still flies i n
front of the Capitol and the White
House . So we accept the casualtie s
as being at an acceptable level .

It would, of course, be an intol-

erable affront if a country like Cuba
for example, hit us with that much
carcinogenic fall-out, because i t
would be an intentionally aggressive
act by a Communist enemy and a
challenge to our national honor . We
would have no choice, in the circum •
stances, except to hit Cub* with
everything we've got . I don't want
to deny that . But the point is this :
there is no reason why neutron war-
fare in itself shouldn 't be thought of
as being entirely acceptable . Al-
though ij would obviously involve
some unpleasant scenes on TV, neu-
tron warfare would really be quite
similar to the way our economic sy-
stem is run by those whose job it i s
to run it .

The results wouldn't be so differ-
ent . I can't imagine our sufferin g
more than fifty million radiation fa-
talities in a neutron war with the
Russians . And after the war was ove r
everything would be the same . All
of our fine buildings and monument s
would still be there, the factorie s
would go on humming, the computer s
would continue to compute, and th e
ticker tape would still come out of
the ticker tape machines . The only
difference would be that the radiation
fatalities would be concentrated i n
a much shorter time span . That's not
so much a difference in principle a s
it is a logistical, health, and esthe-
tic problem . To prevent the spread of
disease as well as a horrible stench ,
we would probably have to be pre -
pared to haul away and burn million s
of corpses from cities like New York ,
Boston, and Washington in a very
short period of time . But obviously ,
with our highly developed truckin g
system, this is something well with-
in our logistical capabilities . Do you
see what I'm driving at? If the Amer-
ican people can be made to under -
stand the analogy between neutro n
warfare and the way we run our econ-
omic system, surely they can be
persuaded to accept neutron warfare
as being quite normal and necessary .

Well, Mr . President, that's al l
the advice I have to give about neu-
tron warfare . But before I end this `
letter I want to tell you about a terri-
ble dream I sometimes have at night .
In my dream I 'm in the Kremlin plan-
ning room . Lenin, Stalin, Khrushchev,
Brezhnev, and other Communist lead-
ers are all in the room, which has a
huge, brightly lit map of the world on
one wall . The Kremlin leaders bend
over their desks, leafing through

The right pitch, I think, would be to sho w
the public how neutron warfare would be .

just another form of pollution .



more ultimate weapon in a few years .
They certainly are imaginative .

Until recently the only thing lack-
ing, really, had been civil defens e
measures to reduce to an acceptabl e
level American fatalities resultin g
from Russian retaliation to a pre-em-
tive first strike - since we obviously
can't expect to develop any syste m
that has a 100°% kill capability, noth-
ing being perfect . So I was als o
glad to read in the papers that you
had decided to go ahead with a n
evacuation. plan designed to save the

lives of 140 million Americans in a
nuclear exchange - which woul d
mean only about 70 million fatalities ,
an unpleasant but not intolerabl e
figure . By the way, does that figur e
of 140 million survivors take into
account the people who would di e
during the weeks and months after
the nuclear "exchange" - of starva-
tion, disease, and radiation sick-
ness? I was just wondering . It seems
that that might make a difference .

Anyway, timing will be of the es-
sence when the nuclear crunch comes.
Like the Cuban missile crisis, it
will probably come upon us suddenly,
so it would be well to think every -
thing carefully through ahead of time ;
there might not be another thirtee n
days for deliberations . When the
next nuclear crisis comes and people
have been evacuated from the citie s
in accordance with your plans, i t
will' obviously be important to let go
with our nuclear missiles before the
men in the Kremlin let go of theirs ;
as our generals will certainly tel l
you at the time, the men in the Krem-
lin, knowing that we have a first -
strike capability and suspecting what

got to stay ahead of them .' And if we
get the chance, we should get them
before they get us .

Speaking of which, I find it very
reassuring that you and your national.
security advisers are going full steam

	

expense of developing a first-strik e
ahead with a nuclear armaments pro-

	

capability if we don't use it to pre -
gram designed to give us the first ,-

	

empt the Reds when the moment of
strike capability we need - Trident-2

	

truth arrives . You couldn't just tel l
submarines and MX missiles, with

	

the men in the Kremlin that it's all
their zero-miss maneuvering warheads

	

off and expect them to believe it . So
(MARY) so that we can destroy Russia's

	

if you hesitate for even a few minutes ,
missiles while they are still in their

	

they'll probably hit us with every-
silos, and so on. With MARV war- '
heads we will finally have the ulti -
mate first =strike weapon - although ,
who knows, Pentagon scientists coul d
conceivably rtnmFi ttn with Ain o•rc+~,
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Pao- ~ ' ( ! T 4 &S ALWAYS .
NODE THE WORLD LEADERS
WILL L F•••

Brickman in The Washington Sta r

books and reports . Messengers hurr y
in and out of the room with telegram s
and sheaves of papers . Every now an d
and then Lenin and the others leave
their desks as if,on a signal and hud-
dle together in a, darkened corner of
the room . I can hear their whispering
but can't make out what they are say-
ing. Then one of them will leave the
huddle and go to a bank of controls ,
where he pulls a lever, pushes a but-
ton, or pulls one of many strings dan -
gling from the ceiling . Whenever thi s
happens another country on the ma p
turns a bloody red - first the coun-
tries of-Eastern Europe, then China ,
then Cuba, after that Vietnam, and
so on. I try desperately to call out ,
"Stop it! Stop it! ", but I can't mak e
a sound. Then I begin to feel cancer
beginning to eat away at my body ,
starting in my fingers and toes, and
steadily moving towards my heart . I
feel myself beginning to choke . The n
I wake up. with my entire body trem-
bling and covered with a cold sweat .

When this happens I always think
of what Jack Kennedy said:

The enemy is the communist sy-
stem itself - implacable, insatia -
ble, unceasing in its drive for
world domination . . .Each day the
crises multiply . Each day their so -
lution grows more difficult . Each
day we draw nearer to the hour of
maximum danger, as weapons
spread and hostile forces grow
stronger .

I think of huge Russian armies poise d
on the borders of Western Europe ,
wafting for the signal to sweep •
across Europe to the Atlantic - come
hell or high water . I think of the
yellow hordes of China, millions
upon millions of them . ready to en-

gulf all the rest of Asia and swee p
on out into the Pacific . I think o f
the Communist fifth columns in Italy,
France, Spain, and dozens of othe r
countries . I think of Fidel Castro ,
only-ninety miles off our shores . I
think of Brezhnev with his finger o n
the button, ever alert, waiting for
that moment when we might let our
guard down and expose ourselves t o
a devastating nuclear attack . I think
of all the hidden Communists busily
at work in America, plotting cease-
lessly to undermine our system; and
I recall the warning of J . Howar d
McGrath, Truman's Attorney Genera l
- that the "many Communists in Am
America" are "everywhere - in fac-
tories, offices, butcher stores, or)
street corners . "

Mr. President, only the Unite d
States stands between the men in the
Kremlin and world domination . They
are out to getus . Not fora singl e
moment can we let up in our efforts

	

might come next, aren't going to sit
to strengthen our nuclear arsenal with

	

around waiting for you to attack. al l
more and newer weapons . We have

	

their missiles while they're still i n
their silos . So you are going to hav e

i to move very fast in order to get the" `
jump on them .

Besides that, there wouldn't be an y
point, in going to all the trouble and

thing they've got in-order to preven t
their own missiles from being des-
troyed by the pre-emptive attact they
think is coming ; and that wouldn't be
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and your generals are preparing, hav e
got to be a much more complex oper-
ation than the abandonment of a sink-
ing ship what with millions and
millions of car-owning American s
trying desperately to get onto the ex-
pressways out of town, all at the
same time . Can it be doubted that
the whole thing would be a total fias-
co unless the people in our citie s
have run through "abandon city" drill s
a few times, so that the wrinkles in
your evacuation plans can be worked
out and everybody gets what they are
supposed to do down right ?

Even without the Titanic exper-
ience, any ship captain who didn' t
conduct "abandon ship " drills would
obviously be considered grossly der -
elict In .his .:duties - and I'm sure you
wouldn't want to have anything lik e
that said about you, Mr. President .
Needless to say, you shouldn' t
neglect winter-time drills ; you might
even , aitat}ge for the U .S .0 . to serve
"hot dh'òoolate to people at their camp s
out in the snow, a gesture that would
surely be appreciated . I myself hav e
my winter gear all packed and ready
to go, patiently awaiting your call .
It's up to-yoU, Mr . President! Some
lines from W&tWhitman sugges t
themselves :

O Captain ! my Captain! • rise up
and hear the bells ;
Rise tip;- for you the-flag is flun

g for you the bugle trills,

	

1
For you bouquets and ribbon' d
wreaths - foryou the shore s
a-crowding,
For you they call, the swayin g
mass, their eager faces turning . . . . -
One last thing . about "abandon

ship" procedures, Mr . President . As
you know, one of the noblest tradi- .
tions of the -sea has been that when
a ship goes down the captain and hi s
officers don ' t get into their lifeboat s
until after they have made,.sure that
all the passengers are safely off th e
sinking ship - with the captain him -
self being the last to abandon ship .
Our govai rent ' s planning for nuc-
lear warfare has plainly been just th e
opposite of this : when it looks as if
the American ship of state might be
going down, you and our other
national leaders in the "essential
and nonlnterruptible" category wil l
be helicoptering off post-haste t o
deep, well-stocked underground shel-
ters to sit out the nuclear exchange ,
while the rest of us will be left to
make our ways out of the cities pretty

tell the American people what they
will need to do . I' m sure you remem-
ber the speech I'm talking about, the
one in which Kennedy told us all to
build fall-out shelters . You should
definitely tell everyone which Amer-
ican cities have probably been tar-

	

while the steerage passengers were
gated, what the megatonnage is likely supping happily on hominy grits, i n
to be, and what the blast, heat, and

	

accordance with their respective cul-
inary preferences ; and everyone was
totally oblivious of the mortal danger
that lay ahead . Since no one imag-
ined that the mightly U .S .S . Titanfo_
could sink, tlierseere hardly any
lifeboats and o~f daburse there hadn' t
bean any .."abandon-`ship" drills . So

catch the rest of us with our pant s
down . It would be just like the Com-
mies to do something like that .

However things might develop, it
will be important for all the people in

	

also be warned against digging al l
our cities to be well prepared when

	

the way down to the ground when
the evacuation order comes . With

	

they dig holes in the snow 1r their
140 million people to be evacuated,

	

sleeping bags . The ground is a lot
not everybody is just going to be able colder than having a layer of snow
to drive out to a nearby Holid y Inn

	

under you . And you should certainly
and sit out the holocaust watching

	

tell people to keep a stiff upper lip
re-runs of past Superbowl games on

	

through the whole thing, because
TV . And what if the crunch comes
during the middle of the winter? Peo-
ple are certainly going to need warm
sleeping bags and other things .Warse
yet, what if that wintertime crisi s
erupts on a Sunday, people haven' t
bought what they need, and all th e

' stores are closed? Even without that ,
probably none of us will have time
for last-minute shopping after the
sirens have sounded . It certainly

	

starts to sink . Otherwise the pass -
wouldn't be much of a consolation to

	

angers would be running around in a
have saved 140 million Americans

	

panicky way, yelling and screaming ,
from nuclear incineration and then

	

end many lives would be needlessly
have most of them freeze to death be- lost . Also, how can anyone forge t
cause they weren't prepared for win-

	

what happened when the supposedl y
ter camping .

	

"unsinkable " Titanic unexpectedly
To avoid such a catastrophe, the

	

hit an iceberg and sank - which only
only solution is for, you to go on TV

	

goes to show that even a competent
like Jack Kennedy did after his Vienna captain steering the best designed of
meeting with NikitaKhrushchev, and

	

ships is capable of steering the $hip
into an unanticipated iceberg of reef
one dark night, and that the ship,,
will go down.

Who would have expected it? The''
first class passengers were all feast-
ing on filet mignon and champagn e

	 duringjimes ofVIA. or dprina the	

limited nuclear wars for which yo ucrunch comes I sure hope the men in

	

p,1e aren't left in a state of ignor-
the Kremlin don't try,to get the jump

	

anOe •
on us by letting go with their SS-9s

	

In telling the American people
and their nuclear submarines when

	

about what they will need when evac-
they see us start to evacuate our

	

uated, you should warn them to be
cities instead of waiting for the evac- sure they get dI►„ sleeping bags
uations to be completed . ' That would

	

when they pay for down, instead of
certainly mess up all your plans and

	

chicken feathers . As you know, many
manufacturers of "down" product s
have been substituting chicken fea -
thers for down ; and chicken feathers
aren't half as warm . People should

radiation effects would be like - so
that the American people will take
the nuclear age as seriously as d o
you and the Pentagon's nuclear war
planners . Otherwise, it is hardly
reasonable to expect that people wil l
make adequate preparations ahead of

	

when the U .S.S,. Titanic went down,time, much less be able to cope with

	

in about the time it takes for a ther-the conditions by which they'll be
confronted . Most people I've talked

	

monuclear'tniSSiib to cross the Atlan-
to seem quite ignorant of what nuclear tic, everyone was drowned - even the

war would actually be like ; and I

	

first class passengers . A very sad

take it for granted, Mr . President,

	

story indeed !

that you would consider it your duty

	

The point of all this, Mr . President,

to make sure that the American peo-

	

fs that evacuations from the citie s

nuclear war isn't going to be any
picnic What with all the radiation
in the air, water, and food on top of
the cold weather and everything .

Another though occurs to me, As a
former naval officer, you are obVio s- '
ly aware of the importance of : havifig
"abandon ship" drills so that pass-
engers on a ship will know exactl y
what to do just in case the ship
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SPC's Bookstore

'THE-FRONT ROOM Bookstore
Proudly Announces '(ahem . . :• . .)

1. NOTHING 'BUT A DOG, Bobbi Katz & _Esthe r
Gilman 2 .75

2. COLLEEN THE QUESTION GIRL, Arlie Russel l
Hoohschiid & Gail Ashby 2 .50

3. . . WOMEN WORKING : AN ANTHOLOGY OF STORIES
&a POEMS , Nancy Hoffman . & Florence Howe 5 .50

4 .. THE GIRL SLEUTH : A FEMINIST GUIDE, . Bobbie
Ann Mason 3 .9 5

5 . HIGH SCHOOL FEMINIST STUDIES, Carol Ahlum &
Jaqueline Fralley 5 .00

1 . . THEY SHOULD HAVE SERVED THAT CUP OF COFFEE :
7 RADICALS REMEMBER THE 60's, ed . Dick Cluste r
5 .00

2 . U .S . MILITARY INVOLVEMENT IN SOUTHERN AFRICA ,
ed Western Mass . Assoc . of Concerned African

Scholars

	

.5, .0 0
3 .! THE WASHINGTON CONNECTION . & 3rd WORLD

FASCIS,M ., Noam Chomsky & .Edward Herman 5 .5 0
4, UnOBT1IODO}l MARXISM :. AN ESSAY ON CAPITALISM ,

SOCIALISM & REVOLUTION', Michael Albert & Robi n

l Front R Oom
Sy#aicY,s'e "Pewee Council Bookstore
R24 Bur net Avtutu . 'Syrocus•, N.Y . 13203 (315)472 .547 8

.f-1ouTs : 10-6pm daily except 10-9pm Wednesday .

Hard cover : 50 each'or 3/$1 .25
-Soft cover: 25 'each or 5/$1 .00

Hahnel, 4 .80
5 . CONVERSATIONS IN MAINE, James & Grace Lee

oSggs, . Freddy & , Lyman Paine 4 .80
6 1 THE . CURIOUS . COURTSHIP OF WOMEN'S LIBERATIO N

;AND SOCIALISM, Batya, Weinbaufn 4,0 0

Please bring your books to The Front Room .
The only way this sale will really work is
if YOU bring YOUR books (an41• come to the
sale too)!!!
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About this publicatio n
Author's Note :

Confronted by public opposition to hisdecision to
develop and deploy neutron bombs ; President Carter
in 1978 ostensibly deferred production of the weapo n
-- but authorized the Pentagon to proceed quietly
with a plan to by-pass the "temporary ban" by basin g
"conventional" nuclear warheads in Europe whic h
could be quickly "converted" into neutron bombs. The
neutron bomb, a secret weapon until discovered by a n
enterprising reporter, again became a secret weapon .
(See	 The Progressive, October 1978)

Author
Oliver Clubb is a political science teacher at Syracus e
University and a member of the Syracuse Peace Council.

Productio n
The publication was typed by Ann Stevenson and
collectively produced by 011ie Clubb, Kare n , Kerney ,
Chris Murray, Ann Stevenson, and Wendy Sunlight

1\\t'1 1" s4 ~
WE DIDN'T t'SE .
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Cove r
The original cover was created by graphic artist;
Karen Kerney for this publication . NU(LER.R WE PODS

	

""

from SPC's "People's,Energy 1980" -
, a No ' Nuk /Sane Energy Calendar (see beldw)

'IOI' 1iii \I\ II»III .'

Bulk Rates . $8 per hundred plus $2 postage

The SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL (SPC ) , is an autonomous ,
grassroots antiwar/social justice organization, founded
in 1936 . Committed to educating, agitating and organ-
izing to achieve nonviolent society, SPC is embroiled in
bringing an end to nuclear power : nuclear weapons an d
nuclear power plants .

Resources
* PEACE NEWSLETTER, SPC's monthly publication, 2 4
pages plus larger special issues ; $6 or more (or less )
per year
* "People's Energy 1980" - A No Nukes/Sane Energy
Calendar, (see coupon tq order calendar brochures )
* "People's Energy Primer" - Issues & Actions for
Residents of New York State ; 56 pages ; excellent re-
source manual . 25 single; $13/100; February, 1979 .
* Leaflets : "The Harrisburg Syndrome", 4 pages, : $3/100 .

"Arms Race or Human Race?", 4 pages, $3/10 0

Clip & Mail

	

Syracuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave . . Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 472-547 8

Inform'yokurself . Not only has SPC produced severa l
exceU,et'te,sgurces on nuclear power (see below )
but de1PC bookstore,` The Front Room, serves the
community as a prime source of anticorporate, anti-
military resources .

2 Help promote this publication in schools, study
groups, and among your friends .

3 Set up an informal discussion group using this pub -
, licationto discuss the pervasive (anddestructie)

effect of militarism on our culture, our economy ,
our very lives.

4. Make a financial contribution to SPC's antinuke pro -
gram (nukes are both bombs and plants! )

5. Join an SPC antinuke activity !

I'd like to become involved in SPC's work . Con-
. tact me (as listed below) to ' talk more about wha t

' ' can do -to bring a swift end to nuclear plantran dI'd like

	

copiesof this publication a t
$10/100 - (include s, pp sta. ge )

I'd like to.. subscribe to the PEACE NEWSLETTER,
SPC's monthly paper,covering antiwar and social -
justice issues and actions in central . New York .
Subscription are $6 or more per year ; less, to.:lo
income . people .
Enclosed is $_

Name

weapons'.
Here is a contribution of $

	

to keep SPC's o n
trig antiwar work strong, and visible . (SPC raises
all its own money from contributions and fund-raisers .

,i.

	

group?'Please send me a

	

brochure for the
individual

Peace Council's "People's Energy 1980" Wall Calendar$ .

s

Address	 Phone

City

es—sSs— a—7swwe=s—t—itssam —



Report ,•' Ints►~na~lonbl

colleagues pressed an envelope int o
his 'bend . It *aid; in part : "Doctor i
felt guilty sometimes when you'r e
talking, about Philippine politiCs
situations . To. tell you frankly before
i was so active & radiOal to this mat
ter: But betimes of so Many haPPen -
Inge, like so many friends were being
tortured . Two things happen; 1 . They
will die 2 . They beceme crazy, from
thee** i keep silent, as if i don't 'know

. What's happening, but deep on . me it' s
bol

i
ing.' My aim is not to be crazy or

die at my early stage for a big cause ,
doing little thing . Whet i am after
now is Education not trouble, becaus e
thru Education i could help my people
to fight this iniusticet . Your student
DA." While this was his response ,
other Filipinos had their own . There
is no. One reaction to the dictatorship ,
andthere is no one set of reasons why
people resist .

In the island of Mindanao, man y
people actively fight against the mil-
itari, as they have for centuries . .The
Moslems there fought other island peo-
ple, fought the Spanish, fought th e
Americeps, fought the Japanese, and
has fight Marcos' military, They want
independence and control of their land .
On Samar, the fighting is:also in- •
tttlae, But here, one of the mos t
beautifulof the islands, poverty is ,
the deepest . The people are fightin g
for survival, and to get the military
Off their backs. A person dare not
drive a jeep over the countryside, as
it Will probably, be attacked by loca l
guerrilla's . The same is true on many
other islands in the country, erase-

• chilly on Luzon, the main island o f
the archipelago .

US COOltTf l

• Irr the midst of this poverty and
struggle Against tyranny, the United
States moves in with its desires for
economic expansion and control . It is
'decided' that what the Philippine s
needs is a White Westinghouse nucle-
ar reactor . How is this decided? —

. the usual way. The Export-Import
bet* makes the money available, a s
long as it Is spent on the White -
Weitthghouso reactor . Marcos and
his relatives get in on the graft —
DloSirii irinvolYed in all aspects ,
IIVett to the holding of insurance pot
bias 9 . A Now York 40$ed oonsultihg
firm is hrOsieht .in to make the Whist -
opt dealotone, and .. away we go ,
Wilko 04‘11
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sula.ofBataan, of course . The east-
ern shore line of Bataan is Manil a
Bay, and its western shore line is the
China Sea . IA 1942 Bataan was the
scene of the infamous 'death march'- -
one wonders if the, scene is to be re
peated in the very-near 'future !

A tour of the - nuke , plan t

We had a chance to visit the site
of the reactor, and found that it i s
located at the small barrio of Bagac .
At the entrance to the , nuclear site is
a large complex of western style
.homes,' all fenced in and guarded in '

the usual fashion by security police .
These are the homes of Westinghouse
employees . Across the street are,the
small nips huts of Filipinos . A di's-,
tance of perhaps 17 kilometers (10
miles) away we came to the heavily
guarded entrance to the nucleag_ plan t
itself . We had a letter of introduc-
tion as arrangements had been made
in Manila, and as we surrendered ou r
cameras we were allowed entrance i n
the company of a security guard . We
were taken to the site manager, and
he went over the entire layout with ,
us . He explained that while it is
not a Babcock-Wilcox plant ale 3 -
Mile Island, nevertheless 'it is essen-
tially the same design . He explained
the attempts at safety features, es- ,
pecially since the site is very close
to an earthquake fault line . Further ,
it is between two volcanos, and they
hope that there will be no further
eruptions from them . Ironically, it
was just at this point where 35 year s
ago a violent earthquake occurred,
Just two days before the beginning of
the infamous ' death march', So, the
stage is being set for another death
march, if ever this reactor gets put
into operation . We stoked the alto

,kOv
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9 what 'plans are being made for its
! care, and were told that not much is'
being, done . The containment vessel .
itself can store the. waste from the
firstten years of operation-then wh o
knows . Half seriously, he indicated
that perhaps the' Japanese wOuld, find
some use for' it . later, if they develop .
reprocessing plants , There is no Oes- .

,sibility for this .plant 'to. bring down -
the price of electricity in the Philip-
pines ; so even that argument ..is not'.
being used to try to justify Its exist-
ence .

	

. . .

We were then offered he oppor- . . .'
to crawl inside the containment

vessel, which we did . Standing in r
side this towering structure brought
hideous thoughts to mind . We h.tt's;l .
once before visited the Jewish memo-
rial at Dachau . ;This structure was ,
constructed in the format of a chimney ,
to remind one of the holocaust . . .New
here we stood inside. the modern day , ..,
crematorium, and we shuddered6S w

e visualized the hell that would soonbe .
unleashed within thise wall* . This
reactor is neither wanted nor neede d
by the Filipinos--it exists only be .
cause of the continuing attempt 'of th e

nUnited States to'take over and control
the destiny of the Philippines.
tunately, we recently heard 'that

	

''. . -
Marcos has, at least temporarily, -
halted construction while further safe-
ty studies are-made, What a *We t

What is -the energy future of 'th e
Philippines? It need not include nu-
clear ppwer', as there are not only th e
present hydro and oil-fired thermal
stations, but also a unique potential '
for 'other sources . There is a signif-
icant amount of .geothermal activity ,
'and almost boundlesi sunshine, and
of course tidal and wind power . Yet

'the government plans include alMos t
no development of these local .
-source's, but are forcing reliance
.upon imported nuclear technology .

There is . much more to say about . ou r
stay in the Philippines . Sally was re-
'markably successful in her efforts to
work with the blind . .. Due to a whol e
.series of good events, and herner-
sistance, a school for blind children . , ,
was opened, and at last report the
first eight children had been enrolled ,
and more were in-the offing . We left
the Philippines glad that 'we'hid bee n
there, happy to be going home, and
reaffirmed in cur recognition of the
sad fact that the monied forces of the
United Steels will allow - nothing -to
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"Lebanon Is Beautiful, . But . . . .
by John Bahouth

John Hihouth L : aatve
father Is•troa Shsta 4u', Pslistines hi{I mother' s
ancestry ~a >:ebansee Dpoa trsduatitK trsm
Syraoues QniTSr3~tly tAia rprir, John lit for a
40-day'"aiatcri'f6r roots" is the Middle but .
Following Ore excerpts from his diary .

I am here in the hotspot and pearl
of the world.

Met Dr . and Mrs . Peter Manoogian .
Incredible people . The two of them
staff a hospital that would require
seven at least . Images . Mortared
maternity ward. Bullet hole ,through
metal case above Dr.'s head. Bullet
hole's and shelling . They shoot at the
hospitals first! Mrs. Manoogia n
said, "Don't stay out on the porch ,
you get picked off. "

I am at my fifth cousin; Nasri
Aswad. As Iwent in, Iwas Immedi-
ately struck by the children -- it wa s
Uncle Sam and Uncle Ken and Aun t
jean as children right before my eyes ,
uncanny . Brumannay where they live ,
is beautiful . The hostilities must be
overwhelming the beauty, for . a family
tied to the land as the Aswad's are ,
to want to move . People fear their
children being kidnapped, particular-
ly the of- age sons . Nasri does not
want Elias to go into the army.

Dolly and Grace Hamoosh . ' Grace ,
Miss Lebanon . 1979 . Dolly getting
married . Incredible their beauty.
Enduring beauty of the women i n
Lebanon . Nasri's wood shop, excel-
lent . Lebanese people are so Indu s
trious; buildings go up the hard way,
stone by stone, in the same time a s
in the VS .

	

.
One of Nasri's war stories . A

Christian phone call to Mariam Ais
wifQ7, your husband-and brother-in-
law killed . Elias grabs machine gun

Regular . Feature

While napping this afternoon neaj
the window on the porch, I felt som e
thing press my head. Woke up and
turned around. It was Nicolo with a
gun barrel at my head. Fake. He
looked at me eye-to-eye and with a
very serious expression slowly
squeezed the trigger . As hts arm
imitated shooting a Magnum, it be -
came clear to me that the Lebanese
children have suffered much . Even
as I have been anaesthetized to al l
the war, it struck me as not so
appalling and we both went about
our business .

It is a fact' that the Muslims on tho
whole are not as well off as th e
Christians' . Same with the Palesti-
nians . Here in Ajaltoun Zanother
villagQ7 it proves contrary -- we
are ir•the upper half here .

Point . Sudan forces in Arab Deter -
rent Force (ADF) thought they were
in Palestine liberating the land,
they left when they found out it wa s
Lebanese they were fighting . Can
you believe it? Didn't know where .
they were or even why. ' Such a
reflection of this war .

(Continued next month)

Judy Bjorkman is Middle East Peace Education/
Action staff of the American 7riends Servic e
Committee, Upp er NIS Area Office,,Syracuse .

(Make plans to attend Middle Fast symposium
Oct . 27-29, Washington, DC, , sporaored by !M
Outlook, Israeli peace journal . )

M-16, goes up to school, kills a
score of Christian soldiers . Nasri
and David were not'dead . Even
priests are feared, they kill . Nasri
told of a Muslim general who dragge d
a Christian through the streets . After-
ward the Christians took the . Muslim,
cut off his hands, nose and testicles
and stuffed them into his mouth an d
paraded him through the countryside .

My beard may have to go. It is
bad news here. Combination: beard ,
US passport, camera = spy.

Mornings in Brumanna,,cheeses, .
olives, mennaeesh on the table ,
homemade apricot preserves, Mariam
up early takes care of the food,
mops/brushes with a holiow broom,
the kitchen and hall, all tile. Starts. ,
dinner. All before 7 :00 a .m. Eve-
nings come early, so do mornings . ,
Life is so much part of a daylight
schedule .

just when you think it gets calm
it gets rowdy . What are the Journa-
lists writing? This is an unwritten-
about war. In Brumanna yet as each
day I stay d get wary -- my presence

. . is being noticed and people are ask -
ing, why does this fifth cousin of

Nasri stay on and on ?
On the way. to Beirut, news wa s

listened to by Dr. George . News of
US comes on ., George turns it off ;
and puts on music . Ah well, new
perspectiveof what's important.
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UFW CRACKS THE ARMOR
The United Farm Workers (UFW ,

AFL-CIO) union announced August 2 6
that it had reached what might be a
precedent-setting agreement with a
major lettuce grower, the first pro-
ducer.to break ranks since the UFW
struck dozens of California growers
in January .

The three-year contract with West
Coast Farms would boost hourly
wages from $3 .70 under the old con-
tract to $5 in the first year of the
new pact and $5 .71 by the third year,
according to Marc Grossman, a n
assistant to UFW President Cesar .
Chavez .

Negotiations are continuiing wit h
the largest U.S. grower . Sun .
Harvest, which employs about 2, 00 0
workers . Sun Harvest is owned by
United Brands, one of the largest
agribusiness conglomerates . The
UFW has called for a nationwide
boycott of one of United Brands major
products, Chiquita bananas . Thi s
effort to bring United Brands . to the
bargaining table is of critical impor-
tance to farmworkers . Please sup-
port the boycott . Viva La Causa l

DRAFT CONGRESS I
With Congress steadfastly pushing

through a new draft bill it seems
appropriate to examine Congress -
people's record in personally
(through their sons of course) con-
tributing to U.S . war efforts . The
results aren't surprising . A study by
Congressional Quarterly found tha t
between 1965 and 1970. only one out
of every seven congressional mem-
bers had a son or grandson in the
armed forces .

Furthermore, of the 234 sons who
were eligible for the draft, 118 of
them were , given deferments . Re-
searchers found that 26 of the sons
of members who were drafted serve d
in Viet Nam, but 49 others who wer e
drafted were assigned elsewhere .
Only one congressperson Rep.
Clarence Long, D-Md. . had a so n
whowas wounded in Viet Nam . In
1970, Long became an ardent foe o f
the war and did everything .he coul d
to end it. "Stop the Draftl Call Bill{

	

Harley at APSC, 475-9469 .

THE,EDUCATIONAL ALTERNATIV E
The fall session of The Feminist

School-begins the first week of Oct -
ober with an open house schedule d
on Monday September ?4th . The
School is offering' alternative educa-
tional courses ina variety of areas :
auto mechanics, yoga, aikido ,
women's health . spirituality, sexua l
clarity, photography, and more.
Since January 1975, the Women' s
Information Center has sponsore d
The Feminist School, bringing togeth-
er women to share their ideas and
unique skills . Fees are about $24
for 6 weeks but are adjustable by
ability to pay . Call the Women's
INFO for more details, 478-4636. 1

TMI EVACUATION STILL POSSIBLE

Pennsylvania 's top radiation pro-
tection official believes evacuatio n
of persons living around the crippled
Three Mile Island-2 reactor "is a n
imminent possibility" and will
remain a possibility for at least
four years while cleanup and repai r
efforts continue . Testifying befor e
the President's Commission on the
Three Mile Island accident iri early
August, Thomas,Gerusky, director
of the state bureau of radiatio n
protection, said many things could
go wrong in the next four years .
The commission'focused on civil
defense and .emergency

.
prepared-

ness activities at its most recent
hearing, calling a number of local ,
state and federal officials as wit-
nesses . The officials depicted'a
scene of confusion in which the

, lines of communication which were
to be used in such emergencie s
broke down . -- Small wonder,
given their baptism by fire .

HEADLINE HANKY-PANKY AT P- S
It was only a question of time . But

finally the big money forces behind
nuclear power managed tp pull off-
of all things--a PRO-nuclear rally .
It's sorta like rallying for cancer ,
we guess . , It took place at Rock y
Flats Nuclear Weapons plant in
Colorado .

But what's more interesting--and ,
alas, predictable--is the way it was

"organized and reported . The rally
was paid for in large part by Rockwel l
International, the operator of Rock y
Flats . . It was organized by Local
8031 of the United Steel Workers who
seem to be determined to keep their
jobs even if' ,it kdlls them--or others. .

The Colorado State Police estimat -
ed the rally crowd ,at ,8 . 000 . : However
the Syracuse Post-Standard, . and also'
other media, chose to headline a
15,000 figure . This tidy increase is
attributed to Art Benjamin,a rally or-
ganizer and director of plant opera -
tions at Rocky Flats, But we 're con-
fident the P-S will balance opt thi s
bit of "nonobjectivity" by headlining
Lillian E . Refiner's crowd estimate a t
the September 39th West Valley demo.

THE LOVELY CRUSADE
(Gay Idght)The newly formed Water-

town, NY, Gay Task Force (WGTF )
received an unexpected visibility
boost recently when a , local self-
proclaimed Babtist ministers Rev ;
Daniel Lovely, began publicly
demanding the execution of gays .
WGTF did not back down, however ,
and, after some less than enthusias-
tic initial police protection,, many
community zriertibQ,rs began rallying t o
their support .
- Watertown a factory town of

$0,000 -which Is' about 80 miles north
of Syracuse,' hadn't had anything thi s
controversiil since prohibition . Ap-
parently many Watertown citizens,
including several ministers, began to
realize-that Lovely's position was
simply the absurd extension of blind
gay bias . They might never have
,seen this. without the Lovely crusade .
Even he now admits that he's in a
"losing position ."



the State's attempt to arrest some 23
indicted Mohawk .people on charges
relating to the ' defense of their land
and traditional lifestyle. The
Mohawks unalterable position--sup-
ported by treaties signed by the US--

. is that they are a' sovereign nation an d
a member of the Six Nation Irocjuoi s
Confederacy, and are not subject to

'the laws of NYS .
The indictments, although ostensi-

bly criminal charges, are in reality
political acts directed at the destruc-
tion of traditional Indian government s

- in NY. The issues involve title to
millions of acres of land in NYS and
billions of dollars . NY is currently
negotiating the claims with an electiv e
nontraditional ",government"estabiish -

ed and imposed by State law . Settlement
would involve the extinguishment of
title to the enormous land claim in re-'

Regis Tribal Council, .
A Mohawk Chief expressed the

feelings of the some 200 people insid e
the encampment: "The people have
discussed the dangers they face and
they decided that the result of an arm-
ed assault would probably be tha t
most of the men, women and children
would be killed . But, if any of the
children do survive, arrangement s
have been made that other traditional .
people of the Six Nations will raise
those children in traditional ways,

. And 30 years from now, you will face
them j ist as you are facing us today ."

Area Suppor t

On Monday August 27, we began to
learn in the SPC office that a serious
three month long confrontation be-
tween traditional Mohawk people and

News - Analysis

critical stage . By early Tuesday
morning State Police had massed at a
traditional encampment [on the Akwe-
sasne Territory which is near Malone,
NY and adjacent to the St . Lawrence
River] and that an armed invasion
seemed imminent . Chilling . visions of
Attica and Wounded Knee flashed be-
fore us as we set about to make th e
little-known situation as visible a s
possible in the CNY .area .

The Onondaga Nation, represented
by Chief Oren Lyons, held a 4p m
press conference at which they indi-

' cated they would consider closing
public access to their territories i f
NYS did not withdraw from Akwesasne.

The invasion did not take place and
the police withdrew as darkness fell

.Tuesday night . An apprehensive call
to the "Notes" office on Wednesday
morning revealed that the police ha d
not reappeared .

As we go to press late Wednesday
night the terror at .Akwesasne ha s

. eased. The crisis is not past, how -
ever . Your help is, urgently needed. '

What We Can Do

PLEASE CALL WRITE OR TELEGRAM :
' **Gov . Hugh L . Carey, Attn . Ray Harding
Governor's Office State Capital Bldg ., Albany
NY 12224 (518)474-819 0
**President Jimmy Carter The White Hous e
Washington, DC 20506 (202)456-141 4
**Mr . Kurt Waldheim Secretary General UN
United Nations Plaza, NYC (212)754-501 2

Urge that a fair and just resolution of this con-
flict include a recognition of the Six Nations
Confederacy and the Mohawk Nation and thei r
rights to the peaceful and undisturbed posses-
sion of their territories . Messages should als o
urge that the present indictments against the
Mohawk people be dropped, and that the Stat e
and Federal governments withdraw entirely fro m
interference in the lives and internal affairs of
the Mohawk People and the People of the Six
Nations .
Contributions are needed and may be sent to :
Mohawk Sovereignty Committee PO Box 288
Rooseveltown, NY 13683 .
To donate food in the Syracuse area contact th e
Syracuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave . Syra-
cuse, NY 13203 (315)472-5478
To do support work contact the Rights for Ameri-
can Indians Now' (1AIN) chapter nearest you :
Binghamton-(607)722-6919; Albany-(518)465-
8679 ; Watertown-(315)782-6806; Chenango Co r
693-1150; ,Tioga Co . 625-3120; Potsdam- '
(315)265-2906 .
INFORM YOURSELF & OTHERS
The just-published Summer 1979 issue of Akwe-
sasne Notes carries in great detail the full stor y
of the present conflict . Send them a contribu-
tion for this issue ors bit larger one for a sub-
scription . AK, Mohawk Nation, via Roosevel-
town, NY 13683 (518)358-9531 . Akwesasne or
SPC's The Front Room bookstore have a wid e
selection of books on native issues .
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Akwesasne Sovereignty Attacked !
The specific confrontation is over

	

government officials was moving to a
turn for a token payment to the St . .
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- Yup, they're free . . .but donations aren't callously rejected !Please type or print your listing and try to keep it brief . Mail to :
PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203
Deadline for classifieds is 5pm, Thursday, September 20, 1979 .

Southside 3rd floor apartment- 2BD, K, DIY, enclosed porch, use o f
garage, call Dick or Linda 475-0062, 471-2821 .

Feminist, non-smoking, vegetarian housemate sought by 2 women .Westcott St . avail . 10/1, 425-1284 .

Female roommate desired for vegetarian non-smoking collective .Call 476-8065 .

Shaska needs 'a home . She Is neutered, small, part-spaniel, and(reindly . 479-5393 .

SPC is aiming to be supplied by alternative energy! fundraising be -
ginning now for windmill, wood-stove solar collector . Want to help?

We,could sure use a hand! Call Andy at 476-8065 or SPC at 472-547 8
Wanted, 1 bedroom or studio apt ., in Westcott area, If you know o fone call Laura . 472-1884

Wanted :Roommate ;non-smoking, vegetarian, quiet person to share3 bedroom apt ., with two men, $60/month . call Gary at 472-5478 .

Westcott Recycle is a success . Bring glass, newspaper, aluminum.and car batteries to 601 Allen St . garage or call 476-8381 or 476-7477 .

Film,BETTEI! ACTIVE TODAY THAN RADIOACTIVE TOMORROW about thesuccessful Wyhl West Germany Anti-nuclear occupation of 25,00 0people . Contact :Rising Free, PO Box 852, Binghamton NY 13905

The School of Living-,-An adult education for persons who want to i m -prove attitudes, habits and life styles ; to protect their environment ;and humanize social, economic and political institutions . Write :School of Living RD 7, York, Pa . 17402, 7 17-755-1561 .

Housemates wanted to share lovely Westcott area house with myselfand my 3 year old son . $130/month . Call John 425-1782, 424-9344 .

LAND TRUST CONFERENCE October 19,20, and 21 , ' 1979 . Contac t
The School of Living and Deep Run, PO Box 3233, York, Pa . 17402 .
Arms Bazaar, 386 pages that expose the merchants of death . Send $ 4(includes handling) to RECON., PO Box 14602, Phil . PA 19134 .
Women's band gooks responsible,dedicated, music loving woman wit h
capabilities in general management and business related aspects ,Call Yogi 475-5461 .

For Sale Used Mimeo Machine call ACLU 471-2821 Linda DeStefano ,
Rebirthing--479-928 9

Large Cozy Room for non-smoker in nice private home, Salt Spring sarea, kitchen pdv'gs, W .-closets, call 446-419 9

Wonderful Good old Brick, Two-Family house in Baldwinsville ,
Reduced even more $36,400, call 638-4126 .

Prosperity Co unselling--479-9289 .

Woman with toddler seeks same to share spacious apartment .Call Chris 472-8328 .

Dwindling number of 	 1979 People' s Energy Calendars only $2 .25 whilethey last! ($2 .75 by mail) Call SPC .

. Posters from SPC-- Art for People and Change :	 For the Sake of th eCh$dren($2),	 Peoples Energy 1979 calendar cover ($1 .50), people' sHistory Map ofHo-De -No-Sau-Nep-Ga--Land , of the Iro q uois Confed -![SSy ($2), and Peoplg lp. Engrg ^ .1980 calendar cover ($1 .50) . plus -
postage or bulk Syracuse Peace Council , 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracus, ,
NY 13203 .

Carole Dunn is ready to help you
in buying or selling your home
anywhere In the greater syracuB e
area . Carole is an SPC member
and a former staff woman at the
Woman's Information Center .
Why not call her today .

office: 437-6595
home : '474-115 9

TINKER — HANDYMA N

Your comp/eat home repair sere,

/fit can Wear out, or
if it can break'- y

/ can fix it.

(Naturally, estimates and advice are free . )

a publication for
the central new york

lesbian and gay community

GAY LIGHT COLLECTIV E
389W. ONONDAGA ST.

SYRACUSE, N . Y . 13202
(315) 475-6857

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
One Year– $7 .60

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE COPY

Carole Dunn

licensed real state agent



SUN

	

MON TUE

	

WED THU FRI

	

SAT
Sat . Sept. 15, 1979

	

Holiday Inn Downtown Syracuse

	

Rev. Jon Regier-NYS Council of Churche s

for luncheon reservations($4) call Allen Miller 472-3047 or 423-2579

	

Irene Jac eTson - Coalition for Criminal Justic e9.30 am - 1 :30 pm

	

deadline for luncheon reservations is Sept . 10t h

Forum on Capitol I'uiiisliiiieiit
enry Schwarzchild-Capital Punishment Project of ACLU

Syracuse Peace Council is one co-sponsor of this Foru m

Music at the Westcott
Cafe . George Johnson 9pm
$1

5
!Contribute your used book s
to the Front Room ' s Book
Recycling .Support your alt -
ernative bookstore

every Friday at 5 :30pm a

MARCH AGAINST

	

g
POLICE BRUTALITY

TGIF Wine & cheese part y
at Gay Light Collective
385 W . Onondag a

WOMEN HARVES T
-thru Sun .

see p . 5 March from King' s
School at Noon . Rally a t
Columbus Circle 1 pm

Dave Van Ronk at Market
House Music Hal1,8&10 : 3
$4

	

343-239 1

9 /0
NYS Master Energy Pla n
Hearings .l0am at State Off
ice Bldg . to speak on draf t
plan, call 518/473-4937

//SPC Steering Committee
Meeting atLillian Refiner ' s
1009 Cumberland

r

/~

CNY N .O .W . meeting a t
Federal Bldg, 7 :30 in R m
1117

/3
Square dance at MHM H
with Cranberry Lake . 8 :3 0
$1 .50

/‘74

Women s
/5

Forum on Capital Punis h
meet, 9 :30-1 :30p m
see abov e

Holly Near Concert
see P .

	

3

PANCAKE BRUNCH-all you
can eat! every Sat . 10-1 2
at the Westcott Cafe . $ 1

Rim Festival
Killing Us Softl y
Union Maid s
Women ' s Happy Time Corn

une
NVS Films . 7&9 :30 .$1 .5 0
Grant Aud . (SU )

Music at the Westcot t
Cafe . Betsy Rose&Cathy
Winter 9pm . $1

Annie Hall .Film Forum 7& 9
Gifford Aud .$1 .50 thru Th u

Music at the Westcott Caf e
Felicidad minus one . 9pm
$1

/7
SPC Municipal Power
Demonstration . Noon-1 .
(See p . 12) . Call sPC
for location 472-5478 .

Interested in the J . P .
Stevens BOYCOTT ? ?
Call Barb Ginter for info
471-2531 anytime .

/8 /9
HAVE RECYCLABLES? ?
drop 'em off behind the
Women's INFO(601 Allen ;

ao

Deadli, e for Oct . PNL

a/

Lenny
Grant Aud . 7, 9, 11 , NVS

Open House

	

at Clea r
Eye Natural Foods Ware -
house in Savannah,NY .
Call Glenda,472-5478 fo r
inf o
Unitarian Gay Caucus a t
May Memorial Church .Pot -
luck at 7pm . Movie at 8
$1 .5 0

a3

Benefit Dinner at Westcot t
Cafe for SPC . 6-8pm

later that same nigh t
Music at Westcott Cafe .
Dennis D' Asaro, 9pm . $1

a
Open House/Registratio n
for Fall Feminist Schoo l
Call INFO for detail s
478-4636

25
PNL all-nightcr . Paste-up
& lay-out . Lots o' fun !

King of Hearts,Film Forum

6
Meet Dorothy Samuels th e
new State-wide NYACL U
director .call 471-2821 fo r
detail s

PNL mailing party! Beer &
labeling . )C-4 .come help

ag

Anti
Nuke Clms

Graa nntt lA, dl.. 77 \9 . NVV SI
No A,t of Go d
The Accident

Pete Seeger :Song&a St ,ne

~
Psychic Fair at ECOH, 4-1 (

Jim Post at Market Hous e
9 pm ;

	

$ 3

Anti-Nuke r~~y~"'° ~
West Valley, NY see p . 8
call SPC 472-54' 8

Gifford Aud- 7&9 thru Thur
$1 .5 0

30 OC.t / a 3 September 79Psychic Fair at ECOH .4-10 Bread&Chocolatc .Fil m

Mike Green 9 pm- 12 at
Forum . 759 . Gifford Aud .

PNL CALEN ! A R
Earthquake Ethel' s
(67 Main St . Camillus) National March on iti'ashin : Deadline is 20th of each month .

Music at Westcott Cafe .
Water Street Boys .9 pm , $1

f -9 for Lo7bian&Gay Rinht :
iOct,14 . Call 475-6857 fo r
d^tails

Sendentries to :

	

PNL Calendar,
924 Burnet Ave .

	

-
Syracose,•NY 13203. Co

MOVING? CHANGING LOCALES?! IT COSTS US 2S TO FIND OUT FROM THE 1 .0 . SO I'hE SEIET US KNEW IN AD` ,Na 1 .
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